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Low to n i^ t in mid 
teens, high tomorrow in 
upper 4(fe. See Page 2 
for weather details.

PAMPA — High speed 
chases are not the conunon 
thing for Pampa police offi
cers, but on Sunday night, 
about 11:20, Officer Trevor 
McGill found himself 
involved in one that started 
in the 1100 block of North 
Hobart.

McGill reported that he 
saw a 1988 Mustang and a 
Mercury Cougar making 
quick and reckless lane 
changes.

In the 1200 block of North 
Hobart, the driver of the 
Mustang accelerated and was 
traveling at approximately 
100 miles per hour at the 
Randy Matson Avenue inter
section.

McGill reported that the 
Mustang continued north on 
Hobart and took the turn at 
Shepherd Crossing sideways.

At the intersection of 
Perryton Parkway and 23rd, 
McGill reported he was trav
eling about 127 rnph ..and 
advancing on die Mustang.

The chase ended in a field 
northeast of Loop 171. The 
Mustang jumped a bar ditch, 
hit a barb wire fence and 
came to a rest less than five 
feet from the fence.

The driver of the Mustang, 
Dusty Lewis Romines, 17, 
was charged with fleeing and 
remains in custody.

Passengers in the Mustang, 
one juvenile male and one 19- 
year old male, were cited for 
minor in possession.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field 
of 50 were; 7, 17, 18, 22, 30 
and 35.

There were 107 tickets pur
chased matching five of the 
six numbers, with a prize of 
$1,-599 each.

Matching four of the six 
numbers were 6,153 tickets, 
winning $100 each.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $12 million

SINTON (AP) — A South 
Texas priest was free on bond 
today after voluntarily 
returning from Spain to face 
child sex charges, officials 
said.

The Rev. Jesus Garcia, who 
had been living near Madrid, 
was picked up Sunday at 
Houston Intercontinental 
Airport, according to the San 
Patricio County Sheriff's 
Department.

He was freed Sunday after
noon on bonds totaling 
$25,000, the sheriff's depart
ment said.

Garcia was charged with 
sexual assault of a child and 
indecency with a child, 
records show
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S ix  reportedly  
die in explosion  
near H ouston
By JOAN THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  At least six 
people are reportedly dead today 
following a factory explosion that 
blew a hole through the roof of 
one of the buildings at a metal 
forging company in northwest 
Harris County.

Houston radio station KTRH 
and KTRK-TV quoted an emer
gency worker inside the Wyman- 
Gorclon Forging Co. saying at 
least six people were killed. Two 
or three workers were said to be 
missing.

Wallace Whitney, general coun
sel at parent Wyman-Gordon Co. 
in North Grafton, Mass., said five 
people were known dead and 
two people injured in the explo
sion. He also said some workers 
may be unaccounted for.

Fire and company officials say 
the blast cKcurred about 11:30 
p.m. Sunday during the third 
shift at Wyman-Gordon Forging, 
which employs about 1,200 
workers to produce extruded 
pipe used in power and chemical 
plants.

Whitney said he didn't know 
what caused the blast, which 
occurred near a 35,000-ton press, 
nor how many people were 
working nearby at the time. He 
also said he didn't know how 
bw iy workers were supposed to 
be on the shift.

"That plant has an exemplary 
safety record. At this point, we 
just don t know what happened," 
he said. "This is a terrible, terrible 
accident. We've just got our 
hands full trying to deal with the 
employees (and) trying to deal 
with the situation on the 
ground."

Erik PetcKZ, assistant chief of 
the Cypress-Fairbanks Volunteer 
Fire Department, estimated the 
hole in the roof at 40 feet by 50 
feet and said Ixxly parts were 
thrown as far as 100 yards out
side the building.

"It reminded me of 
Hollywcxxl," said PetcKZ, liken
ing the scene to a disaster movie 
or airplane crash. "Is this really 
what I'm IcHiking at? "

He said workers were search
ing nearby fields for body parts, 
debris and a 3-foot-by-4-fcx)t cap 
that had blown off a machine 
called an accumulator.

The wife of one of the injured 
workers, Linda Dargin, said her 
husband was one of nine in the 
area at the time.

"He's not sure what caused the 
explosion or anything," Mrs 
Dargin said of her husband, 
Greg, 31, who suffered bums to 
his chest, face and arm and has 
scrap metal embedded in his 
chest.

Dargin declined to be inter
viewed.

"All I'm saying over here is 
thank God he's here," Mrs. 
Dargin said from his room at 
Hermann Hospital.

Dargin and Jimmy Gcilindo, 57, 
were both listed in stable condi
tion today at the hospital, 
spokesman Mike Togliatti said.

No fire was reported, a dis
patcher for the Cypress- 
Fairbanks Volunteer Fire 
Department said.

Longtime worker G.H. Bell, 
who came in to work a 6 a.m. 
shift, said the losses were espe
cially devastahng because sever
al of the dead and injured were 
related to other workers.

"Most of the employees that 
were killed were new hires. They 
were sons of older employees," 
Bell said. "I'm just fortunate that 
my son wasn't there."

Leslie Schroeter, special repre
sentative with the International 
Asstxriation of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers, said he visit
ed the plant shortly after the acci
dent and addressed a gathering 
of workers this morning at the 
union hall about 20 miles away.

"The press is run under high 
pressure and th ^  really don't 
know what happened," 
Schroeter said. "The press wasn't 
in operation at the time of the 
explosion. A maintenance crew 
was working."

He said the plant, which Ls 
closed this morning because of 
the explosion, has not had any 
fatal accidents. Wyman-Gordon 
is a "relatively safe company," 
Schroeter said. "They take care of 
their safety problems real well."

People who apparently are rel
atives of the victims began arriv
ing at around 8a.m.

A distraught woman ran 
toward the damaged building, 
saying officials had come to her 
dixir to report her son was dead 
A few minutes later, a man and 
woman supporting a crying 
woman strode quickly down the 
road toward the plant inside the 
chain-link fence.

Eddie Wawarofsky, a saw oper
ator at the plant, drank coffee 
from a paper cup as he talked to 
other workers near the front gate, 
awaiting news.

"I didn't know about it until I 
turned the corner here," said 
Wawarofsky, who has worked 
for the company for 33 years 
and said he couldn't recall any
thing similar happening. "This 
was going to be our last day. We 
are shutting down for the holi
days."

A white sign with black letters 
said: "A work injury can put you 
and your family in a heck of a fix. 
Don't get injured in '96."

Nativity at the library

(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Hotowa)

Patrons at the Pampa Lovett Memorial Library can view a 
Nativity scene in the display window at the main entrance. 
The display was prepared by library staff members using 
a Nativity scene owned by the library.

Making gingerbread houses

(Pampa Naaia photo by Darlana Holmaa)

Mrs. Sharon Morris shows Lower School students at the Community Christian School how 
to make a gingerbread house by covering a small milk carton with cookies and candies, 
with frosting serving as the “mortar” to hold the house together. Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Myra 
Carlisle also showed the students how to make angel Christmas ornaments during a class 
at the school on Friday before the students adjourned for the Christmas holiday break.

C A E R / L E P C  sponsor service project 
to raise funds for new  w arning sirens

The Gray County Community 
Awareness and Emergency 
Response (CAER) Committee 
and the Local Emergency 
Planning Committee (LEPC) 
have unanimously voted to 
sponsor a community service 
project which will fully update 
Pampa's emergency system and 
enhance the systems of neigh
boring communities.

CAER/LEPC committees 
decided to go to the community 
and ask for donations to make it 
a publicly owned system with
out having to burden the taxing 
entities with the need for a new 
system.

CAER/LEPC members plan to 
involve the school systems, 
social organizations and any 
other groups which might possi
bly be interested in helping to 
raise the $250,000 necessary for 
new emergency warning system

According to Kenneth Hall, 
Gray County CAER/LEPC 
chairman, the emergency system 
currently being used in Pampa is 
a 1954 vintage Federal brand 
siren with numerous shortcom
ings.

Among the listed shortfalls of 
the present system is the lack of 
tone changes, which would 
make the system more adapt
able, and the fact that the sirens 
were never meant to be used 
during the high winds of 
inclement Panhandle weather.

"The system we are trying to 
purchase will overcome all these 
shortcomings and will serv'e the 
community far into the next cen
tury," Hall said

The new system will use a

variety of tones to announce the 
current status of an emergency 
situation.

"This system will have three 
tones -  one which we can use for 
natural disasters, like tornadoes, 
an all clear tone and a shelter-in- 
place tone which will alert citi
zens of the need to find shelter 
and tune in to a local station for 
updates," Hall said.

This last tone is becoming 
more important as the amount of 
hazardous materials being trans
ported through the Panhandle 
continues to increase. Hall said.

He admits that the $250,000 
price tag seems a little high, but 
what price tag do you put t>n 
human life?

During the June 8, 1995 torna
do that caused nearly $30 million 
damage, not one life was lost, 
but many people didn't hear the 
sirens until the last minute, he 
said.

The local radio station provid
ed six minutes of advance notice 
and only seven injuries were 
reported

Since then, CAER/LEPC com
mittees ha\e been working on 
plans that will benefit Pampa, 
McLean and D'fors, Hall said

The joint committees have 
decided to donate three of the 
eight current sirens to Gray 
County, two to Lefors and three 
to McLean.

According to Hall, the City ot 
Lefors now has three sirens and 
with the additional two they 
ought to be able to station them 
closer together and make them 
more noticeable during high 
winds or bad weather

The three sirens going to Gray 
County will be set up in Walnut 
Creek, the Cole Addition and at 
Lake McClellan. AllVdll b  ̂used 
to enhance the warning systems 
in those' areas.

Hall said speakers are avail
able for organizations needing 
more information. The City of 
Pampa will act as the agent han
dling all monies raised for the 
venture.

Hall said the goal is to have the 
system installed by the spring of 
1997, but will cx>ntinue to raise 
funds until the full amount is
reached.

"It will take eight to ten weeks 
to get the system running from 
purchase to first trial," Hall said.

This is not the first major pro
ject for CAER/LEPC. In the past, 
the committees have been able to 
purchase a new back-up genera
tor for Radio Station 
KtiR( VKOMX that will keep the 
station broadcasting through 
anything other than a dirt'ct hit, 
he said.

' I his is by far the biggest pro
ject we've ever attempted. But 
vvi’ really want to get the entire 
community involved. We want 
e\rryone to know we appreciate 
e\i‘ry donation, from the kids 
who give part of their allowance 
to the business and organiza
tions donating thousands."

lor more information, resi
dents are encouraged to call 
(806) 669-5820 or send donations 
to PO Box 2499, Pampa, TX 
79086-2499, attention Ken Hall, 
t hei ks shtiuld be made payable 
to Pampa/Ciray County Emer
gency Management.

Clinton makes holiday visits to Marines
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) -  

President Clinton made his first 
official visit to a Marine Corps 
base tixlay to share a meal and a 
Christmas message with the 
troops.

"It's  important to us. It's 
always grxxl to have the com- 
mander-in-chief see the cutting 
edge," said Gen. Chuck Krulak, 
commandant of the Marine 
Corps, who flew down to North 
Carolina with Clinton on Air 
Force C)ne.

In advance of Clinton's visit 
tixlay, the Marines strung up fes
tive lights, cleaned the base and 
its streets especially well and 
worked double time in the 
kitchen to prepare for the presi
dential chow line.

"He will be eating off the same 
trays, walking through the same

line as the others," said I.t. Col 
Harold Juhl, the officer in charge 
of getting the base ready for 
Clinton's visit "He'll have to 
pick his own entrc'e."

On the menu: roast beef, 
turkey, barbecued chicken and 
btx'f stew with plenty of vegeta
bles, fruit and holiday desserts 
on the side

Besides Marines on general 
alert for missions abnwd, Clinton 
was visiting with troops who 
recently returned from a six- 
month deployment to the Medi
terranean Sea, said White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry. Camp 
Lejeune is home to the 24th 
Marine Expedihonary Unit.

Many of the 2,000-plus 
Marines who returned Dec. 19 
found their homes ruined by 
hurricanes Bertha and Fran that

struck North Carolina while 
they were overseas, causing an 
estimated $49 million in dam
ages The 230-square-mile base is 
still scarred with rows of 
downed trees.

"1 le's going to tell tht'se troops 
representing all trcnips how 
much he appreciates the sacri
fices they make," White House 
spokesman David Johnstm said.

Clinton is to return late this 
afterntxm to the White House, 
where he and his family plan to 
spend Christmas. He plans to 
leave Dec. 30 for Hilton Head, 
S.C., for Renaissance V»<»ekend, 
an annual intellectual retreat, 
and on New Year's Day, the 
Clintons are scheduled to go to 
St Thomas in the Virein Islands 
for a brief vacation. 'They are to 
return to Washington Jan. 5.
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.Correction
J Matth<>w [>avid Radcliif, 15-year-old F’ampa 
^ligh School sophomore who receiv€*s his Boy 

It Eagl e ward in a cen*m<»ny in St Matthew's 
opal Church Parish Hall at 7 p m. today, 

in Sunday's Pampa News <»dition, p îge 
la the son of Linda L,andsverk and |im and 

f ig lm  Radcliff of Pampa
-------------------------------------------------

Obituaries
- SPR U ELL, M avdell —  10 a m .. Abundant 
Life A ssem bly of Gcxl Church, Canadian.

• W H ITE , M argaret Palm er —  M em orial 
s e r v i ^ ,  2 p.m ., Turpin M ethodist Church, 
TUrpin, Okla.

JESSIE LOU BROWN
BROKEN ARROW, Okla. -  Jessie Lou Brown, 

82, a former Amarillti, Texas resident and brother 
of a Groom, Texas, resident, died Saturday, Dec. 
21, 19%. Services were at 10 a m. today in 
Memorial Park Funeral Home East Maustileum 
in Amarillo with the Rev Robert Bennett, of 
Freedom Baptist Church, officiating.

Mr. Brown was bom at Fayetteville, Ga.
Survivors include a daughter, Claudia Chee’k 

of Broken Arrow; a sister, Tula Ciiles of Amarillo; 
a brother. Bill Bmwn of GnKim, two grandchil
dren; and three great-grandchildn*n.

W.G. MAYO
W.G. Mayo, 81, of Pampa, died Saturday, Dec. 

21, 19%, at Amarillo. Graveside services were to 
be at 1 p.m. today in Garden of Memories 
Cemetery at Paducafi with Dr Tilden Armstrong, 
retired Methodist minister, officiating. 
Arrangements were under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Mayo was born March 18, 1915, at Des 
Moines, N.M. He married Virginia Miller on 
Sept. 28,1940, at Paducah. He had been a Pampa 
resident since 1948, moving from Paducah. He 
owned and operated W.C'.. Mayo Water Well 
Service for 35 years, retiring in January of 1995. 
He was a Methodist ami a member of the 
International Order of Odd Fellows.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, Susan 
Ann Mayo, in 1%2.

Survivors include his wife, Virginia, of the home; 
two dau^ters, Debra June Chilcoat of Dallas and 
Rebecca Lynn Price of Jtmks, Okla.; a stin, Bennie 
Alton Mayo of Paducah; a brother, S.F Mayo Sr of 
Panharuile; and four grandchildren.

EBB H. PATTON
AMARILLO -  Fbb H. Patton, 94, died 

Saturday, Dec 21, 1996. Service's were to be at 10 
a.m. ttxlay in N.S. Ciriggs and Sems Funeral 
Directors Pioneer Chapel with the Rev. James 
Martindale, of First Baptist Church of Mcl^'an, 
officiating Gravfside services were to be at 2 
p.m. in Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean.

Mr. Patton was born at Cioree He marrie*d 
Virgie E Trew Patton in 1922; she died in 1989 
He was a bus driver for Mcl^'an and Mobct'tie 
schixils for 50 years. He was a member of First 
Baptist Church of McIamiv

He was presreded in death by a son, Virgil Nep 
Patton.

Survivors include five daughters, Iweta 
Johnson, Claudia Phillips, Betty Patton Brown 
and Lovella Hollingworth, all of Amarillo, and 
Glenna Vorgette of Forf Walton Beach, f la.; five 
sons, E.H Patton of Pampa, H-roy Patfon of 
Yuktin, Okla., Clyde Patfon of Belton, Cieorge 
Patton of Cieorgefown and Bobbv Pafton of 
Amanllo, 35 grandchildn'n; 65 great-grandchil
dren, and eight great-great-grandchildren

The family reque ts memorials be to St. 
Anthony 's Hospice and Life Fnrichmenf Center.

The family will rt*n’i\e friends from 6-9 p.m 
todav at the funeral home

MAYDELL SPRUELL
CANADIAN -  Maydell Spruell, 71, died 

Surulay, Dtv 22, 1996. fx'rvices will be af 10 a m 
Tuesday in Abundant Lite Assembly of (iod 
Church with the Re\. Jimnn A Robinson, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Ldith Ford Memorial 
Gemetery under the direction of Sfickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of Canadian

Mrs Spruell was horn Aug 20, 1925, at Alma, 
Ark., to ^ m  Harrsion and filda Pinson Chaffin 
•She married William Uilford Spruell on Aug 17, 
■1941, at Miami, he dietl Feb 14, 1988. She was a 
^longtime Hemphill Countv resident She was a 
'homemaker and a m»‘mK-r of Abundant I ife 
Assembly of Ciod C hun.h

Sur\nors include a ilaughter and son-in-law, 
Frances and Duane Arnold of Kerrc ille, two sons 
and daughters-m-law, William Floyd and Phyllis 
Spruell and Itobby lX*an Sr and Kan-n Sprui-li, all 
of Canadian, three sisters, Lucille C31iver of 
Ganadian, Mildred Thrasher of Pampa and 
Frankie Sue* VVidner of T\ ler, two brothers, I larold 
Chaffin and Buddy C haffm, both of Canadian; six 
;randchildren, ( larv Arnold, Sherry Pitts, Carlene 
inyder, Jeff Spruell, Iwilla Spmell and IX-an 

Spruell, and sewen great grandchildren
The famiK requests memorials be to Abundant 

Life Assemble oIC iikIC hurrh

MARGARET PALMER WHITE
OKLAHC^IA CITY, Okla. -  Mai^garet Palma- 

White, 102, mother of a Pampa, Texas, reskknt, 
died Sunday, Dec. 22, 19%, in Oklahoma City. 
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Turpin Methodist Church at Turpin, Okla., with the 
Rev. MI Smith offidating. Burial wiU be in Kismet, 
Kan., unda the direction of M illa Mmluary of 
Liberal, Kan.

At age 100, Mrs.
White was the oldest 
person to compete in 
the Masters Track and 
Field competition for 
seniors. She tcnik up 
shot putting with her 
son, Wendell Palmer of 
Pampa, when she was 
98 and became the first 
100-year-old shot put
ter in the United States 
and the world. She 
appeared on Good 
Morning America,
Donahue and The /ay 
Leno Show and had been the subject of numerous 
newspaper features and radio interviews all over 
the world. She was nominated for induction into 
the Masters Track and Field Hall of Fame this 
year, along with her son, who competes in the 60- 
64 age division in Masters competition.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
Wendell and Margaret Palmer of Pampa; two 
other sons; five dauughters; numerous grand
children, great-graiidcnildren and great-great- 
grandchilclren, including grandchildren David 
Palmer of Plainview, Tom Palmer and Charlotte 
Palmer, both of Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
Pattie Young and Rick Young, both of 
Skellytown; and great-grandchildren, Brennen 
Young, Cole Young and D.J. Young, all of 
Skellytown.

O.L. 'WOODY' WOOD
CANADIAN -  O.L. "Wot>dy" Wood, 67, of 

Canadian, died Saturday, Dec. 21, 1996.
Graveside sc*rvices were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery with the Rev. 
David Mark, pastor of Believers Covenant 
Fellowship Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under the direc
tion of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Wood was bi.rn Sept. 18, 1929, at Cement, 
Okla., to Elzy Ely and Ethel Elizabeth Simonds 
WcxhJ. Fie married fX*an Robb on June 8, 1946, at 
Anadarko, Okla. The couple moved from 
Canadian to Wheeler in 1964, returning to 
Canadian in 1974. He worked for Mobil Oil 
Company for eight years and for Phillips 
I’etroleum for nine years. He and his wife owned 
and operated Qwik Sttip in Canadian for 13 
years.

Survivors include his wife. Dean Wood, of 
Canadian; two daughters. Sue Ford of Mustang, 
Okla., and Robin Frey of Shreveport, La.; two 
sons. Buddy W<x)d of Shamrexk and Keith W(x>d 
of Canadian; two sisters, Juanita Walker and 
Zella Harris, both of Chickasha, Okla.; and six 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to American 
Heart Asscxriation or to Alzheimers AsscKiation.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 20
A 1989 Plymouth Horizon, driven by Kathy 

Dennis, 45, collided with a 1994 Chevy Silverado 
pickup driven by Frank Edward Diggs, 43, in the 
intersc'ction of Brown and Huff Road. Dennis 
was cited for failure fo vield right-of-way at stop 
sign.

SUNDAY, Dec. 22
A 1970 Ford Torino, driven by Ester Raisor 

lX*nsmore, 84, (.ollided with a 1996 Ford F-250 
Pickup, driven by Max 1 Ulin, 44, in the intersc'c- 
tion of Buckler and Hobart IX'nsmore was cited 
for failure to yit*ld right-of-way at a stop sign.

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Smooth Tidkt-rs and Knee Kn(x:kers 
Toastmasters Club meets 5 30 p m Tuesday in the 
dining room of Coronado Inn For more informa
tion, call Daniel Silva lat 669-6351 or Gary 
Casi'bier t i>65-4212

CLEAN AIR AI -ANON 
Ck’an Air Al-Anon will hold wivkly mix’tings 

on Tuesilays and Thurstlays at ntx»n at 810 W 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
.3988

HOLIDAY FEAST
Mary Ellen and Harvester C hurch of Christ, 

1.342 Mary l llen, will be ha\ ing its annual fnv 
Holiday Feast from 11 a m to 2 p m Wc-dnesday 
in the church's Fellowship Hall Ham and turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings Public is invited 
For those who arv unable to get out and would 
like a C hristmas meal deliverc'd, call 665-(X)31 by 
5 p m today to make arrangc-ments.

Fires
The Pampa f in* IX'partmeni reported the fol

lowing call for the 40-hour period ending at 7a.m 
tcxlay

SUNDAY, Dec. 22
11 39 p m -  Thn*e units and seven personnel 

respondexf to an alarm malfunction at 2217 N 
Honarf

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......
Flnergas
Fire.........................
Police (cmergcrKy)
.SPS.........................
W a ler................................

........... 911
665.5777

911
......... 91 I
669 7432 
669-58.30

f

Carson purchases new county equipment
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Carson County Judge 'Jay  
Roaelius reported Canon County 
commissioners deckled to pur-

Galveaton, the ^decision was 
made to stay with-the local deal
er," Roadius said. ^

A 1997 F(Md p k k t^  and a 1997 
Ford automobile, equipped for 

by Carson County lawuse

*1 .  
room on die aeqoiid floor 
Canon County Courdioia*. r 

Ihoaa ern om  indride flwhm-^ 
bents Roalyn Watson, tax cdlec- 
tor/saaeasor; Loren Brand, aher- 
ifl; Jerry Stnw n, commiaaiona'of

chase county vehides, including enforcement, will be delivered by  Precinct 3; Mfloe Britten, commis- 
1 , .  , . . .  ^  Prednet 1; and Scottan Allis Chamber tractoi; a pick- Metcalf Moton. 

up and an automobile. The court acknowledged die
He said approval was given required bond for die Carson 

Friday by the commiasumers for County tax collector, at an 
the purenase of the tractor, at a '  increase from $11,300.to $13,000 
price of $6,000,Jo r  use in Precinct as required by the Texas
4 in the White Deer community.

"When considering the other 
two vehicles, we loosed at bids 
received from the Cooperative 
Purchasing Group of Galveston 
at a total bid of $38,831, and 
from Metcalf Motors of 
Panhandle, for a total bid of 
$39,225. After considering the 
added costs of distance travel 
and delivery of vehicles from

Om^troUer of Public Accounts. ■
A safekeeping re c e ^  foom Sun 

Bank for $1 million doUars was 
released and a replacement of the 
‘safekeeping receipt in the same 
amount was accepted, from Sun 
Bank, by the commissioners.

Roselius announced to the 
court that swearing-in of Carson 
County elected officials will be at 
9 a.m. Jan. 2 in die county court-

Snowstorm strands Amtrak train passengers
today, as the sky began clearing Amtrak officials' loaded sU the 
over the mountains, but chains passengers onto one car, iriikh

sioner
^lerwood, newly elected county 
attorney. *

In other matters, the commis
sioners discusaed the installation 
of the rail guard at the county 
agriculturez- buUdtag,. >All|kn 
should be completed tliis week. 
According to . Roselius, the 
improvements should protect 
the building from vdiides park
ing on the south side of die 
biulding. V  i,, ,♦ 

Rosdius'iMdd the county offices 
will be dosed Dec. 24-25 and Jsn. 
1. The nieMt regular court session 
is at 9 a.m. on Jan. 13. *

RENO, Nev. (AP) -  Nevada's 
state government was shut 
down today after a storm that 
dumped more than 8 feet of 
snow in the Sierra Nevada, halt
ing travel through the moun
tains and even stranding an 
Amtrak train.

The heavy snow closed most 
Tahoe-area highways during 
much of the weekend, including 
busy Interstate 80 and U.S. 50 
which cross the mountains to 
connect the Reno-Tahoe area to 
Sacramento, Calif.

1-80 and U.S. 50 were open

were required and officials 
warned tnat travel would be 
slow.

More than 200 Amtrak passen
gers reached Sacramento early 
today after spending part of tlw 
night stuck in the cfoep snow at 
Blue Canyon.

The last car of the California 
Zephyr, westbound from 
Chicago to Oakland, Calif., 
derailed in the snow about 10:15 
p.m. Sunday. The car remained 
upright and no one was hurt.

passengers 
left Blue Canyon about 1:30 a jn . 
and reached Sacramento more 
than three hours later.

More than 8 feet eA snow fell on 
the mountains surroimding Lake 
Tahoe, which lies along the 
Califomi|i-Nevada state line.

"We knew the storm had tlte 
potential for heavy snow, biit 
there's no way we could have 
known we would get that much 
out of it," said National Weather 
Service meteorologist Ray 
Collins in Reno.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Uxiay.

SATURDAY, Dec. 21
A 20-inch boys BMX bike was reported being 

found.
SUNDAY, Dec. 22

A 31-year-old male reported an aggravated 
assault at 618 W. Foster. The complainant had major 
swelling and bleeding on the left eye and two 
minor lacerations. No suspect was arrested.

A runaway was reported in the 1800 block of 
north Christy.

A 21-year-old female reported an assault in 
Prairie Village Park. No injuries were reported.

Officer Trevor McGill reported a pursuit begin
ning in the 1200 bltKk of North Hobart. Pursuit 
ended at Loop 171 and Highway 70. A suspect was

arresu d and charged with fleeing.
Office Trevor McGill reported a suspect evading 

detention in the alley between Sumner and Nelson. 
No arrests were made.

A 34-year-old female rep>orted an assault in the 
800 block of East Francis.

 ̂ Arrests
*  SATURDAY, Dec. 21

Rusty Wade Wood, 24 was arrested in 100 block of 
East Browning on a charge of driving while intoxicat
ed, first offense. Fte was transferred to another county.

Bobby Dale Preston, 17, Lefors, was arrested at in 
the 700 block of West McCullough on a possession 
of drug paraphernalia and two instanter warrants. 
He was released on bond.

Chrsty Lewis Romines, 17, Pampa was charged 
with fleeing. He was transferred to Gray County 
jail, with bond set at $2,000 .

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department reported 

the following incident and arrests for the 40-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 21
Gray County deputies responded to a report of a 

theft under $20 at the Country Corner.
Arrests

Jorge Luis Cordero, 23, 315 S. Ballard, was arrest

ed on a charge of driving on a suspended license. 
He was released on bond!

John Hardy King, 45, 411 Texas, was arrested on 
violation of probation charge. He remains in cus
tody.

Wade Ray Wood, 24, 731 Naida, wiis arrested on 
charge of driving while intoxicated, first offense. 
He was released on bond.

b riefs T he Pam pa News is not 
responsible for the content of 
paid advertisem ent

Ambulance

EARLY ADVERTISING
Deadline for the Pampa News, 
for December 24 and 26th. 
Questions-669-2525.

REBECCA ANN'S - 1521 N 
Hobart, 40% off - excluding 
hose. No lay-aways. No 
refunds. No exchanges Adv.

CHRISTM AS GIFTS and 
stixrking stuffers. Lots of ceram
ics, jewelry, tools, toys and 
much, much more all for $1 each 
at the Dollar Store, Coronado 
Center. Adv.

GUYS, GIVE your wives a set 
of AmWay waterless cixikware 
for Christmas $620. 883-2461. 
Adv.

ZACH THOMAS Dolphin 
Jerseys have arrived!! Only 
$.39.95. Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

COLD WEATHER is here, let 
us be your furrier! Custom 
orders welcome. We have fur 
trimmed ultra suede casual fun 
jackets in stiKk. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

M EN'S NIGHT - The 
landmark Club, Monday Night 
F<x>tball. Com«* check out the 
specials! We now have a DJ on 
Tuesday nights. 618 W. Fosteiv 
665-4404 Adv.

GOLDKRAFT JEWELERS
has selected items 40%-60% off! 
We invite you to come in and 
take advantage of our Christ
mas Sale. 1334 N. Hobart, open 
til 7 p.m. Open Christmas Eve til 
7 p.m. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R. 
Loerwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Non Force Treatment. 669- 
7676, 1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Open 11- 
2 p.m. Tuesday 24th only. 
Closed Christmas Day! Merry 
Christmas to all. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DAY Buffet - 
Grand Coronado Inn. Join us for 
the Best Buffet in town. We will 
be serving our traditional 
Christmas Dinner: Turkey,
Ham, Dressing, all the trim
mings, and Fantastic Desserts. 
11-2 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 Srs., 
$4.95 children, kids under 6 eat 
free. Reservation appreciated, 
669-2506. Relax, visit with 
friends and family while we do 
the cooking! Adv.

C H IC K ^  EXPRESS - Tues
day only. Customer «^preda
tion Day 15% off. 2201 rerryton 
Parkway. Adv.

Rural/Metro reported the fol
lowing calls for the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 21 
10:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 300 block of 
North Wells on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, Dec. 22 
6:32 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1200 block of 
Farley on a medical assist. One 
Patient was transported to Colum
bia Medical Center.

10:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 800 block of 
West 25th on a possible trauma. 
One patient was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to Hwy. 70 and Loop 
171 on a motor vehicle aeddent. 
One patient was transported.

MONDAY, Dec. 23 
1:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to a local nursing fadl- 
ity for a possible trauma. One 
patient transported to Columbia 
Medical CeniCT.

4:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to Columbia Medical 
Center to transport one patient 
back to a nursing facility.

4:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 600 block of East 
17th on a medical. One patient was 
transported to CMC.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, low will drop down 
to mia teens. Tuesday, warmer 
with highs near 48. Tuesday 
ni «ht, low in the upper 20s. 
C hristmas Day, high in upper 
50s. Ltnv this morning was *2. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with lows 
from mid teens to mid 20s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and 
warmer with highs from low to 
upp«*r 50s. South Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy low rolling plains, 
mostly clear South Plains. lx>ws 
in the 20s Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the .50s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear central and west. 
Decreasing cloudiness early east. 
Lows 32 north central to 40 
extreme southeast. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny and cooler. Highs 
49 to .̂ 5.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
clear and cool. Lows in niid 40s, 
mid 30s Hill Country. Tuesday, 
sunny and cooler.  ̂Highs in mid 
60s. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and cool with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Ixiws in upper 
40s inland to upper 50s coast. 
Tuesday, sunny and cooler. 
Highs in mid 6(w inland to low 
60s coast. Coastal Bend and Rio

Grande Plains: Wind advisory 
in effect for coastal areas. 
Tonight, clear. Lows in mid 50s. 
Tuesday, sunny and cooler. 
Highs near 70.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, gener

ally clear and colder. Lows single 
digits to teens mountains and 
nt^rthwest with 20s to near 30 
lower elevations. Ibesday, partly 
cloudy north. Fair south. Highs 
upper 30s to around 50 moun
tains and north with 50s and 60s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in mid teens north
to mi d30s south. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 30s to
near !
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Mtaklng post cards
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I Nmw plioto toy OwImm HoIrms)
M rs. Cite Taylor, local artist, teaches a w atercoior class Friday for sixth graders and U pper 
School students at the Com m unity Christian School, doing a ^ o je c t on m aking post cp 'd s . 
T h e  art class is the final activity of the fall sem ester before students began their Christm as 
holiday break. Students will return to class on Ja n . 6.

Boilers at many new state prisons 
substandard, according to report

AUSTIN (AP) -  Boilers at about 
a third of state prisons built in the 
past four years don't meet state 
safety standards because of 
design and installation errors, 
according to a newniaper report.

Qting state recoras, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported 
Sunday diat design or construction 
flaws are so widespread that state 
regulators have issued at least 146 
waivers of Texas' strict boiler safe
ty law -  a record number.

Boiler defects were found in 20 
of 56 of the state's newest prisons, 
despite millions of dollars me state 
paid on design experts to assure 
such mistakes weren't made.

'This situation never should have 
happened," said Geoige Bynog, 
chief boiler inspector at the 
Department of Licensing and 
Regulation. "I don't understand 
how so many professiopa}  ̂ who 
were overseeing these projects 
could have allow^ this to happen."

Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice officials said the problems 
pose no safety threat. But the 
newspaper said the department 
has begun an investigation after 
an Aug. 10 boiler exp l^ o n  at the 
Hutchins State Jail southeast of 
Dallas and an malfunction at the 
Lychner State Jail ii. Humble, 
also in August.

Both mishaps were blamed on 
construction mistakes, even 
though the state spent millions of 
dollars during its $1.5 billion 
prison construction program on 
experts to make sure the designs 
and installations were done cor
rectly, the newspaper repx>rted.

The state investigation will 
seek information on how much 
the repairs will cost and who 
shoulcl pay.

"There are a variety of people 
who should have caught these 
problems but didn't," said Mike 
F il in s , the prison system's con-

Festive Christm as display draw s visitors to farm
UNDALE, Texas (AP) -  During the Christmas 

holidays, it's difficult for drivers on Interstate 20 
not to notice the Palmer farm, about 85 miles east 
of Dallas.

How do you not see more than a million 
Christmas lights, strung up along a mile-long 
stretch?

For the second holiday season, Pat Palmer 
and Sue Williams and their families are don
ning Santa Claus hats and spiending each night 
from November to January directing carloads 
of custom ers through a display they call 
Santaland.

They won't say how many vehicles have come 
this holiday season, paying $10 p>er car and $25 
per commercial van. But they predicted this year's 
attendance will match last year's 100,000 visitors.

'Teople just love to look at Christmas lights," 
Mrs. Palmer told The Dallas Morning News. "I 
think pieople like top get in the car and go, most
ly."

The glowing display is more than the lights and 
nativity scenes of a traditional roadside 
Christmas.

Under the tangles of tree-bome lights are also 
wooden scenes with a decidedly East Texas twist 
-  elves cutting pulpwood, elves bass fishing, hard- 
hatted elves manning a gushing oil derrick, elves 
golfing.

There's also a 30-foot faucet gushing an icy, glit
tering waterfall.

Country music carols twang from hidden speak
ers, and towering snowmen wave electrified red 
mittens toward 1-20 travelefs.

W e s t T e x a s  Ju d g e s  e x p e r im e n t w ith c o u r t  by  te le v is io n
LUBBOCK (AP) -  They've 

tried it in East Texas. Now, a West 
Texas federal magistrate will try 
using using closed-circuit televi
sion to conduct court hearings in 
other cities without leaving his 
Lubbock courtroonv

i p
last month, and I could have 
done 46 hearings here," U.S. 
Magistrate Judge J.Q. Warnick 
said.

About $51,000 worth of eouip- 
ment has been installea in
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Nation briefs Specialists want to know
why pertain dtles more ' 
vulnerable to racial tensions

Co*creatar o f CufioMi GiOfgi 
4 k ta t9 0

CAMBRIDGE, M att. CAP) — 
Ask any young iu i of ddldren's 
booloi and die ddld is l i k ^  to 
offer an opinion about C us
C ea m .

"H e'ŝs a  little crezy/' said 
seven-year-old Moegan Adams 
of Acton, Mass. "rk'$  always 
doing things he's not supposed 
to do."

Fans were saddened to hear 
that Geoige's co-creator, Maigret 
E. Rey, d ied  at age 90. But mey 
agreed that die mischievous 
monkey, who scampered into die 
hearts of generations of children 
around die world, will live on.

Rey died Saturday at her 
Cambridge home three weeks

struction design manager. "We 
want to know what happened."

Two other state agencies are 
investigating, as well; one that 
licenses boilers and one that 
licenses engineers.

At some prisons, officials con
cede that water-heater boilers 
were stacked two and three high, 
a code violation. Others were 
installed just six inches from the 
nearest wall. The code requires a 
minimum of two feet of clear
ance.

Others do not have enough 
combustion air to function prop>- 
erly because of design or con
struction flaws.

Adding to officials' frustration 
is that many of the disputed 
installations were done accord
ing to manufacturers' recom
mendations. And they are safe, 
prison officials insist, even 
though they don't comply with 
state law.

ceys

Eublisher who had seen Re/s 
umorous drawing of a giraffe

after suffering a heart attack, her 
publisher said. She and her hus
band, the late R A . Rey, created 
the irrepressible ficttoiial mon
key. The series has sold more 
than 20 million o ^ e s  in 12 Ian- 
guages.

George's creators led an adven
turous life, just like their monkey. 
The Reys escaped Paris on bky- 
cles with the unsold manuscript 
in 1940 just before German 
troops occupied the dty.

"Actually, it was fun," Maigret 
Rey said of theirjouiney in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press in April. 'Teople always 
ask, 'Were )?ou afraidr You don't 
have time to be afraid."

Mrs. R w  was bom in 
Hamburg, Germany, on May 16, 
1906. She met Hans Augusto Rey 
as a girl and they married years 
later in Brazil, where he had gone 
in 1923 to escape Germany's 
post-World War I inflation.

After their honeymoon, the 
Reys moved to Paris, where a 

lad 
ng

asked them to collaborate on a 
children's book.

The result was the 1939 book, 
Rafi et les Neuf Singes. One of the 
Nine Monkeys of the title was a 
prototype for (George.

Grade school students devise 
bus detecting device

CINNAMINSON, N.J. (AP) — 
Dismal weather, not necessity, 
was the mother of this invention.

Second-graders Jordan
Wompiersid and Carly Snyder 
missed their school bus on a 
gloomy, rainy morning last 
spring. Forced to stay home, the 
two started working on a way to 
make sure it didn't hwpen again.

The solution: J .C 's  Bus-O- 
Matic, of course. J.C. stands for 
Jordan and Carly.

The young Einsteins came up 
with an electronic device that 
alerts children when their school 
bus is within a half-mile of their 
house. A radio signal is transmit
ted from the bus to a receiver in 
the house.

The pair won the second-grade 
prize in the national "Invent 
America" contest sponsored by 
the U.S. Patent Model 
Foundation and each received a 
$500 savings bond.

Oronkite nostaligic about news 
career

NEW YORK (AP) 
Cronkite says he

Wamick's court. The outfit pri
marily will be used in civil rights 
cases filed by state pirkm 
inmates, mostly from Abilene's 
French Robertson Unit.

When an inmate alleges mis
treatment, he must list reasons 
for the complaint. If the inmate 
doesn't have an attorney, the 
documents he files often are 
unclear and a judge must con
duct a hearing to understand 
what abuses are being alleged, 
Wamick said.

The prisoner is sworn in and 
questioned about his claim and 
what damages he wants com
pensation for.

Typically, Wamick and his 
staff have had to travel to 
Abilene at least once a month 
and hold court in the prison 
chapel.

"It's inefficient," he told the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. "We 
have a day pi travel. Sometimes 
we finish by noon and only have 
a half-day of work."

Furthermore, state prison offi
cials have to worry about keep
ing security during the judge's 
visit.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  In air 
diick with tear p s  and rage, riot
ers in S t  Petenmiig, Fla., m u ced  
buildings to ashes last month after 
a while policeman was acquitted 
of killing a blade motorist.

The same day in Pittsburgh, an 
angry crowd gat|i^red outside a 
courthouse as another white 
police officer won acquittal in the 
death of Mack motorist.

Some in the mob tried to pull 
down the U.S. flag. But the 
protest halted there, replaced by 
a tense calm.

Why some dties simply sim
mer while odiers boil over into 
riots following police killings 
with radal overtones puzzles 
spedalists.

Since the circumstances of ru) 
two cases are identical, simple 
comparisons aren't easy, said 
Lone A. Fdddl, a researcher and 
professor of criminology at 
Florida State University.

However, PriddI said, the level 
of tension between police and the 
ethnic or radal community, how 
openly offidals confront the ind- 
dent, the depth of underlying 
rage among residents and even 
the weather seem key to whether 
violence or calm will reign.

"If the relationship between 
police and the community is gen
erally good and a questionaUe 
shooting occurs, both sides can 
fall b a »  on the communication 
they built in the past," Fridell 
said. "But if the relations have 
been poor, the shooting could be 
the straw that breaks the camd's 
back."

Community leaders in St. 
Petersburg would agree.

"This city's divisions didn't 
start with that shooting," said 
Pastor Manuel Sykes of Bethel 
Community Baptist Church. 
"Relations nave been strained for 
some time, but they erupted with

this recent tragedy. It was the
trieger."

who has led community 
meetings since the Nov. 13 
acquittd, said S t  Petersburg has 
a recent history strained rela
tions between the police and the 
black community.

Four years ago, the U.S. Qvil 
Rights Commission gave the dty 
a »iling grade for race relations. 
It raised the grade to a 'B' two 
years later, but Sykes said trust- 
has been difficult to cultivate in! 
St. Petersburg, where police have 
killed six dtizens in the line of 
duty this year.

"Q xkIi^  between the com
munity and police has been 
rare," Sykes said.

In Baltimore, police offfeer 
Stephen Pagotto was prosecuted 
for the death of blacK motorist 
Preston E. Barnes. While several 
groups held angry rallies, no riot
ing occurred in the days follow
ing the Feb. 7 killing.

Pagotto was convicted Dec. 17 
on involuntary manslaughter and 
reckless endangerment charges 
and faces up to 20 years in prison 
when sentenced next Feb. 2/.

Baltimore NAACP President 
Rodney Orange credited "an 
open dialogue" between commu
nity leaders and police officials 
with lessening tensions.

'Tt doesn't feel like anyone is 
trying to cover anything up. City 
leaders have been accessible," 
Orange said.

Samuel Walker, professor o f 
criminology at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha, said police 
use of force is relatively rare but 
appears overwhelmingly put 
upon urban males.

Thomas said force is used in 
about 1 percent of police encoun
ters with the public. In about 
two-thirds of the cases, the force 
is justified, he said.

Evidence emerges in corruption case
DALLAS (AP) -  A friend of city 

council member Paul Fielding 
bragged to an undercover Fm 
agent that the councilman used 
his political clout to secure a 
huge contract for a client. The 
Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

The newspaper said wiretap 
transcripts and investigators' 
reports from  an FBI sting dubbed 
Opertion Cobra Nest revealed 
the alleged boasting by Roger 
Hoffman, a chemical salesman, 
four years ago.

Fielding, Í  
cent to cnaiges contained in a

that he defrauded investors to 
accusations that he abused his 
council office in a zoning case.

has pleaded inno-

federal indictment issued in June. 
Charges range from allegations

Fielding faces up to 70 years in 
prison and $2 million in fines if 
convicted of all counts in a trial 
exp^ted to begin April 7.

The newspaper said he refused 
several interview requests.

"You're going to nave to find 
some other way to sell newspa
pers than by bashing me," 
Fielding was quoted as telling the 
newspaper. He did not immedi
ately return a telephone call from 
The Associated Press.

Neither federal prosecutors nof 
FBI agents would comment on 
the Fielding case.

W e W ill  Be C losing  At  
NooM Om Dec em ber 24™ Im 

Ok er v a m c eO f T he

OiRISTMAS HOUDAYS
— Walter 
probably 

wouldn't make it as a TV news 
anchor today.

Newscasters of the 1990s are 
good looking, exceptionally good 
ad-libbers, and intensely compet
itive, the 80-year-oId retired 
anchor said in the Dec. 28 issue of 
TV Guide.

'T'm all those things, but not to 
the degree that they are," he says. 
"I was lucky to come along at the 
time that I did."

Cronkite, whose career in jour
nalism spanned six decades, says 
he was not prepared for how 
much he would miss the news 
business after his retirement.

'1 just didn't know how seri
ous tnat withdrawal would be."

lb  compensate, he says he is 
planning to launch a weo site on 
interna&nal affairs.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  Before pledge to PBS f t .

EVER STRtVlNQ FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lsl Pmo9 Begin WNh Me
TNe neiwpeper Is ited iefd  to furnishing information to our rsad- 
am so IhaMhey can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and arwourags ottiars to see Its btssslngs. Only when men 

I freedom and Is free to control himself and all he pos- 
I can he develop to his utr?K>st capabilities.

VWs bsiavs that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
gnvit from govsrrwnent, arxf that men have the right to take moral 
aetton to preserve their life wxf property for themselves arto oth-

Freedom la nstther Nosrwe nor anarchy. It is oontrol and sover- 
elgnty of orteseif. no more, no less It is. thus. consistent wMh the 
oœ sing oommandment.

WMandTT̂homas Lsrry O. HoMs 
Managing EdNor

Opinion

Counterbalancing 
the trade deficit

Herr's the good eccwiomic news: The stock market is up̂  the 
hoUday shopping season promises to be strong and creation of 

ew  |obs continues to outstrip layoffs.
So how do we square the evidence of ecotwmic health with the 

*bad news" that the United States trade deficit balloorK'd nearly 
one-fifth, to $47.96 billion in the third ouarter?

It was the largest gap ever between tne value of goods and ser
vices exported compared to those imported. The difference sur
passed Uw $43.2 billion gap of fourth-quarter 1987, putting the 
country on a pace to have the highest annual deficit in numy vears.

In a word, the trade deficit is not bad rwws, althcnigh it is ofW  so 
portnyed. In fact, the trade deficit itself tells us notning especially 
Inyoftant about (werall economic pt'rformance, ntrw or future.

It Is a concept that gets a lot of attention, perhaps because 
detailed stattstics kept on transactions that cross borders yield a 
precise number that is aruiounced with great fanfare every quar
ter. But there's much less here than meets the eye.

We 've had big trade differences during times of robust eco
nomic growth and small gaps during recessions -  and vice versa. 
The trade figures do sometimes contain interesting information. 
For instance, that U.S. exports fell last quarter for the first time in 
many years is potentially troubling.

But the concept of a "trade deficit" perhaps we should call it 
"trade difference" -  means little because*: The U.S. economy is not 
"USA IiKorporated," but the sum of millions of transactions by 
private firms -  each of which was perceived to be mutually ben
eficial or it wouldn't have been completed. The notion that 
exports are somehow better than imports is something of a super
stition; any voluntary trade benefits those who make it.

The trade difference depends to a great extent on international 
currency prices, which may or may not reflect economic health in 
different countries.

And the difference is tmly apparent and temporary; those who 
sell goods and services to Americans get dollars in return, and 
evenhially those dollars will have to be spent in the United States.

The stock market seems to know that panic abifut the trade 
deficit is unwarranted. The market continued to rise after news of 
the deficit hit, although the day ended mixed for reasons that had 
nothing to do with a trade difference.
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Slate Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone; 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.36 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addn^ss: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) ,371-8844
Washington Address 1535 Longworth Hou.se Office 

Building, Washington, H C., 20515 
Washington Ph»me: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

WashingUm, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Hiil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate CTffice Building, 

Washington, D.C 20510 
Washington Ihone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush '
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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Pledge week is on again at many local PBS affU- 
iatéb, which often bdieve a week should last two 
or tfuee weeks. But before you and your friends 
pony up anotlrer donation, perhaps you ought to 
take a share of that money and get Laurence 
Jarvik's new book, PBS: Behind the Screen.

The book is not an angry, investigative jeremiad 
that pleads for privatization on every page. When 
Jarvik writes warmW about the aplcrnib of Alistair 
Cooke or Julia ChikCyou recognize that the author 
doesn't hate public Tv -  in fact he's been a mem
ber of the television station WETA in Washington. 
The book is to be recommended not simply for its 
message of puUk broadcasting reform Init to any 
reader interested in a historical primer on how 
some of the network's most prominent shows 
arrived on the ah; from Julia Child to Monty 
Python to Milton Ftiednuui's Free to Choose.

What bothers Jarvik, the refomter, are two 
things. First is the decades long refusal of PBS to

L .  B r e n t  

B o z e l l

qr evrei gtievous 
1 través^ of (he

chief, Joan Gaiu Cooney, once proclaimed: "The 
provisions of good programs for children most be 
removed from the free entreprise eyetren and be 
made a public serviee." Jarvik notes: Siet, CTW has 
licensed producía sinoe the day Smtme Sriref w ait 
on the aii^ -  now in the billions of doUaia. Ibday,

live up to itspromise -  congressionally mandated, 
to boot -  or fairness and balance, often opting

CTW contracts out the makhw of Hs Setmtie Street 
to dirap Asian laborers. Perhaps we ought to

instead for crude propaganda attacking the con
servative vision in general, its leaders in particu- 

p em ps m

ul it the Children's Trievision Sweirtshop.
Take Bill Moyers. Jarvik reveals that Moyers is

conllicli of I 
.Jarvft notes Ihsl

wMdi claimed a Iballallon of Hack scidlM Iffittnted 
(he oonceittiation cBaaps at Dadiua and Biidattiwald. 
DesfMoontolainls before (he show's Nbvrenba 1992 
broadcast, I  took months far flew Tfcifc (fattion 
WNET and 71k Amrrfom ExptriSNcr to kwcallgM the

‘ ‘ ‘ ras imoGuratc. 
'TNleedlesstoaiKnoPBS,CPE,WGBHdrlVNBrafll- 
dalhasbeenpdMdydisc^dltwdorhdaaoMS]̂ ^  
far die enois in the program," Jarvifc Mpotls: l^fane 
yet akhouj^ (he fflm was everttuaDy pulad off the 

'afa PBS omdab did not remove It horn the home 
video market TMs hduK to qwlociae for hiBoetttacy 
is endeoBic to PBS, as any vkMm of (he documentary 
sates ttvnutne can testuy.

Even pledge drives are enposed as dishonest in 
dw bouL Forrria Mobiljrabttc rdatkms assn H rrt 
Schmertz marvels at now alationa would uae 
Metterpieee Theatre, fully funded by McMl, as a

lar. Second, ai\d more salient for the PBS
audience, is the netwonc's incessant beggaring for

au^ at thefunds from Congress and viewers al 
same time the stations and their programming 
suppliers dine on wine-and-cheese buffets, 
become merchandising millionaires and even 
carry large stock and b o ^  portfolios.

SifKe ^  first W ashing^ wonk stint at the 
Heritage Foundation in 1^2, Jarvik has presented 
the hard data to shoW how a network founded out 
of contempt principles, a network of sweetheart 
deals betw'vn liberal friends who use PBS as their 
own Liberal Home Shopping Club.

Take the Children's Television Workshop, whose

not Just an interviewer; he's a salesman whose 
programs are cme part interview, one part 
informercial. In one of his most successful ven
tures, "The Power of Myth," with spiritual guru 
Joseph Campbell, Moyers, unbeknownst to his

fundraising tod at begeba tkne. "For you to 
make the swtwnait that^s becattse otM m erpkoe 

; pM|de should give money fa pubUc 
I a lie. It's not tium In adverttsifig.* The

oseph Campbell, Moyers, unbeknownst 
audience, had entered into a partnership 
nent with Campbell's publisner givingment with Campbell's publisher givii 
share in the proceeds of a book in cc

agree- 
him a

Theatre that 
television is i 
same goes for much of PBS' most popolre pro
gramming, like Seaame Street or Barney and Friends, 
which generate fbetunefs through merchandising.

ion widi
the series. '̂The fact that Moyers was selling 
Campbell's mythologies for his own personru 
profit was not disclosed to the viewing public 
during the broadcast, to the press or in Moyers' 
own ming with PBS," Jarvik notes, suggreting this 
could have been judged a violation otPBS guide
lines and kept from me airwaves.

But PBS has no standards and prsetioes department

but those dishonest pitches continue.
( nas consistendy refused to pie-Just as toe network! 

sent both sides of pubk oontiDvasi^ PBb has neva 
waged a fair fight ova\.. PBS. At ^  h e ^ t  of toe 
debate over continued taxpayer funding of PBS, PBS 
hadspent$2miUion-bdongtngtootoosetaxpayerB- 
on an ad campaign, and then U M  public airwaves to 
endlerely broadcast these free commercials for toem- 
sdves. If PBS were truly devotees of babmee, they'd 
be oBering Jarvik's booK as a pledge drive premiunt
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Today in history
Today In HistoryII
By Trie Associated Press

Today is Monday, Dec. 23, toe 
358th day 

ays ie'
Toda 
On

Visit from St. Nicholas by Clement 
C. Moore (" 'TWas the night before 
Christmas...") was published 
anonynwusly in the Troy (N.Y.)

Today is Monday Dec.
day of 19%. There are eight

lett in the year.
Iw's H i^ ig h t in History: 
Dec 23, 1823, toe poem

was 
in the

Sentinel.
On this date:
In 1783, George Washington 

resigned as commander-in-chief of 
the Army and retired to his home 
at Mount Vernon, Va.

In 1788, Maryland voted to cede 
a lOO-square-mile area for the seat 
of the national government; about 
two-thirds of tlw area became the 
District of Columbia.

In 1805, Joseph Smith Jr., founder 
of the Mormon Church, was bom 
in Sharon, V t ■

In 1893, toe opera "Haensel und 
Gretel" 'was first performed, in 
Weimar, Germany.

T V  ratings w on’t solve the problem
With all the enthusia.sm of a puppy being led to 

the scene of his "accident," the television net
works are moving toward the announcement of a 
ratings system for TV shows.

This is not a voluntary act of gmxJ citizenship 
on the part of television executives. They were 
forced into adopting the ratings system by the 
new telecommunications act adopted last 
February. The act requires all new sets to be 
equipped with a V<hip -  a device that will permit 
parents to block out programs with certain ratings 
-  and mandates that if the television industry fans 
to implement a ratings system, the Federal 
Communications Commission will do it instead. 

But the system the networks an* describing has
"This

Mona
Charen

violence or bad language. It relies entirely upon 
each show's producer's judgment about what is

many of the products intended even for very little 
kids (mine are five, three, and nine months) are not 
"are apprc»riate." Have you seen Toy Story? A frol
ic tor toe kiddies, you suppose? Not quite. It's a 
great movie, but there is one scene (funny to adults, 
perhaps) in which Ski the evil neighbor child, tor
tures his toys. It was enough to give children night
mares. Fortunately, 1 had b !^  warned by my broth
er and therefore only permitted my kids to see it on 
video. The fast-forwa^ button was never handier.

When Jurassic Park came out a few years ago, it 
was marketed aggressively to kids of all ages -
though Steven Spielberg acknowledged he would 

aTloi

lis I Slots of parents groups and others seething, 
not a small step in the right direction; this is a step

appropriate for children of various ages.
Jack Valenti, the man who presides over the

in the wrong direction," Kim Wade, assistant gener-
Motion Picture Association, is also devising the rat-

al counsel of the Children's Di‘fcnse Fund, told The 
New York Times. The CDF and groups like the 
National Parent-Teacher Association are disap
pointed that the ratings tht* networks seem to have 
settled on will tell parents very little about the actu
al content of programs. Instead, shows will be rated 
on an age-based system: TV-K will designate shows 
appropriate for all childam, TV-K7 will apply to 
those* who shinild be age seven or older; TV-G will

ings system for television. He's a curious choice.
■ ’alt

apply to general audierwes, escalating up to TV-PG 
("parental guidaiKe"), TV-14 (parents "strongly 
cautioned"), and TV-M ("mature audiences"). 

Critics an* complaining that such a system will 
lether thenot specify whetr program contains sex.

Valenti is not, to say the least, sympathetic toward 
panTits who wish to protect their kids from sex and 
violence. For 25 years, he has been making the 
argument that if you object to what's on TV or in 
the movies, just turn it off or don't attend. It's no 
surprise that he would offer a ratings system that 
doesn't convey much information.

The trouble with Valenti's "do your own thing" 
approach is that we all live in trie same culture. 
Just as my children must breathe the air that may 
be polluted by smokestack industries, so they 
imbibe the attitudes and fashions circulated by 
the entertainment industry.

Perhaps I'm overly sensitive, but it strikes me that

not allow his then flve-year-old to see it.
And what of Power Rangers? This is close to 

home because I must admit that I am not the perfect 
parent and, in the Uut several weeks, in respcxrse to 
intense importuning, have let my children watch 
not just the TV show several times but the featune- 
len)^ movie as well. The violence, while cartoon- 
ish, is still violence -  and teaches violence.

Look, I know kids, particularly boys, need adven- 
ire stories and "superheroes" to admire. But liter- 
ture throughout toe ages has provided swash-

ture I
ature throughout 
buckling sagas wifiiout i 
stuff that is now routinely.

Ratings are a veiy poor response to a problem 
that goes deeper. It̂ s a failure to respect toe ir

le reaphic and disgusting 
added to kids' fare.

inno?eper. it s a tallure to respect 
cence of childhood. The grown-up kids who make
television and movies are too busy acting out 
their own fantasies to remember that as adults, 
they have a duty to protect the young.

Race: The wall everyone tries to ignore
Little Bcnji Mims got.a quick lesson in racism 

The nine-year-old boy, who is white, was playing 
at his home with nine-year-old Dwight Miller, 
who is black. Benji apparently had no idea that
there was anything strange or unusual about their 

’ther. But 
oung Dw

beating his feet with a crowbar, choking him with

playinj 
assa

ing together, out wnen denji s pa 
uinng young Dwight -  tying nil
ing tm r

when Benji's parents began 
tying nim to a tree, 
ar, cmk

a belt -  Benji started seeing things in a new w?y, 
and he promptly turned on his friend.

Most of us never receive such a crude introduc
tion to the world of racism, Init we ultimately get 
the ides. I'm not talking about the terrible and 
overt racism annmitted oy the Mims family. I'm 
talking about the more insidious kind -  the kind 
comnutted by p«>ple of good intentiems. The kind 

doi

i i
Sara
Eckel

Of course, that little reflex was part of the prob
lem. However well intentioned, it immediately
put a wall between myself and my new acquain
tance -  which I think is the reason why no close 
attschnsents ever formed.

And then the bottom fell out. My friend Katherine 
and I were having a party, and we had been buzzing
people into uur apartment building all n i^t. Once,

' beU ring and

that says I don't want to harm you, and I don't
want to offend y c j. So let's just mske things easy 
on ourselves arid keep our aistsnee

I think about Simone. There's an old picture of 
toe two of us -  a roupie of little girls lying beneath 
s tree, pretending to be asleep. I am holding her 
Mark baby doll a ^  she Is cradling my white one. 
Simone and I were heat frtends in kfiviergsrten, and 
I worshipped her. She was pretty and smart, and by 
far the moat popular girl in Miaa OTlara's claaa.

Simone and I used to tell everyone that we were 
twina, bliaahilly unaware of the fact t^ t  we 
w ooi't fooling anyone. Not that we were color
blind. 'Ib toe contrary, I waa fascinated with the 
way Simona's palms were lighter than the rest of

her skin. And I loved to play with her soft and 
squishy hair. The difference is, w weren't self- 
conscious about such thinre. We didn't know 
there was a reason to BE sel^onscious.

I had heard of racism, but it was something 
abstract, something they talked about on television. 
It wasn't until my next door neighbor Melissa told 
me that I should stop playing with Sinnone because 
she was "colored" truit it ever hit my five-year-old 
world. But I didn't like Meliaaa and her parents 
gave me the creeps, so her words carried no weight.

But eventually I got the message. I don't know 
exactly where or how. But I do know tost Simone 
is the last black peraon that I ever became cloae 
friends with. Ana I know that when I grew older 
I would stiffen s little when I met someone who

when I was near the door, I heard toe I 
decided to let the guests in myself. But when I got to 
the door there were two women I had never seen 
before, one of them was black and the other was 
white. I reve torm an apologetic smile and turned 
around. I knew they weren't our guests.

I'm sure I don't ruive to explain what happened 
next. A little while latet; I m w  them at the party and 
realized they were friends of Ksth nine's. I was too
mortified to apologize to them for what I had done 

Icf mean a
done -  ao instead I offered them a drink, ihev wc
-  that woulc acknowledt what I had

understandably cool. They had made a dec 
about me, and I wasn't sure they were wroi^.

For months, I felt nothing but shame rifout the 
incident. But eventually, something interesting 
happened. Once my secret was out -  both to

was black. I was piepping myself, telling myself 
not to b * racist, trying to convince everyone -  
irwluding myself -  that I was free of prejudice.

myself aiul others -  my self-consdousness dis-
3lv ■

the first step toward mat
solved. Realizing that my heart was rtot pure was 

Kinsng it more so.
And that’s what I think this coimtry should do.

It does no good to deny that we have a race prob  ̂
lem. So letK admit It, «id  go from there.

1b tl
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Letters to the editor
TNI MMPA NIW8 — Monday, Doeambar 23, I t t f  — B

Writer' lacks fM ls^" '
I b t h a a à la r

I'm  wrItiM in ic fa id  to laal woSt'a lattar tai 
which dM w m er w ra he Itit tlieCaieer D ly  pictijue 

' dioWhii'a ipaMtar laBdng wMi lha M|h Botool alii- 
.dantnin a lalaxad poaa waa *tmpbiiad.* He %vrote 
ha M l It waa aomaona trying to DC a taan^ier.

/ I  bm amazed n peraon who Hvoé thine hottn 
away from our town haa the time and gall to a p « d  
time on auch a crud act, criticizing a very impor
tant and mature doctor tai our community. I'm  sure 
Ma town ootdd uac Ms apaic tim a'on important 
thinga l è a  the dderfr, Maala cm W h caaT rlie  
SalvattonAimy.

’ Parhapa ha would Ik a  to know Sta doctor ha 
apoka of apanda ana da/a doctor'a waoaa a wade 
at Sta frac chnte. 8ha ipanda acvtral d m  «very 
year woddng with chflditn to build a Qviattnaa 
float SIw walka on ttw cancer w iA s,'R ght for Ula. 

‘How many doetbra irf your ooiraminity dòn a 
^awnatauit and apt out at 6 in die morning to walk 
‘ five milaa wim canoar aunrivora? There are ao 
'many odiar difaigi diia doctor doca daily it would 
taka a ooupla of wadca to nnila dow a

That's t ^ t  I oondder "poiaad."
. Tha Iddi In thaaudicnoecamB away fading veiy 
inapiind. That evening my son, who waa m die 
audience/ told me about how real the doctor's talk 

, wna. Tha Idda fd t diat If a  woman that young and 
down to earth could beoqma a doctor, they felt they 
could too. Her polee that day was one that hdped 
die kids communicate on a levd they could under* 
aland and inspired diem to readi for that dicam.

She had no suit and de, but ahe waa able to reach 
them easily because of that Would you have had 
her standing behind a podium? th e  students said 
they would n o t It was not supposed to be a speech 
but a one-on-one talk with teenagers.

I hope the fact she is a woman doctor was not 
what bothered you. The days of doctors being in 
iuits and dea -  mceivtng payments o f crops or cat- 
Je, making house caUs, being over 40 -  are over. 
The fact that the doctor is a woman and so young is 
part of the reason the kids fd t they too could be 
doctors, and she encompassed the females, too. She 
also talked about a lot of medical fields including 
EMlk and laboratoty woiicers.

That night my son and I discussed college seri-
■ Ih S e l

contraiy, I mnfoy leading my paper apd k 
raid to it cvcrydqr. I Juathopa, as long as 11

I'm pnmd of our doctors for doing a vary haixf Job.
I know this is a  long latter, but die amount of pao- 

pla upaci is very long also.
I n n  foluwon

High School kidA friendly co-worktia

fmm p»-

Why hide Nativity?
Ib d iaad ilon

f4 y  htuband and I recently drove through 
Ricieatfon Park to view the CoBbration of L ig fo  

I waa looking forward to soenea of the 
as we celebrate Jesus' birth. All was very 
and I could ten a lot of time, money and 

effort had gone into ttie display. However, my soul 
was saddened as I kept lofwing fm- a dteplay cele- 
brating Jesus' birth, foe lealon for foe season. Then 
there on the west aide, off die road in a kind of 
obacuie out of the way place, was a small depiction 
of the Nativl^, whicn I might Iwve miasea hi^  I 
not been looking for i t

It seemed as if He said to me, 'This ia what often 
happens, Helen. I'm  put in an out of dw way place.

love you. Seek me and you will 
I aiallenge you and myself this year not to put 

Jesus in an obscure out of the way place in our

can make you amr happier than to be 
family ana friends on thanksgivine. I 

d to tie able to eat dinner with my cnil-

ously. He is Just a freshman, but we both feel we 
iring and reoeivine mor 
I doctor for her ability to get and

Ilk at

should start preparing and receiving more infor- 
nk m  doct

keep the students' interest. She did not talk at or
mation. I thank i

above the students, she talked with them, not an 
easy task.,

I don't diink the writer really thought about the 
effect the letter would have. The kids thought it 
was a cheap shot. She made adults look good to the 
kids. The writer made all adults look bad again. It 
was cruel and uncalled for.

In the writer's own words, "I have read The 
Pampa News longer than I care to remember." On

Neviertheleas, I came that you might have U'fe'and I
“ m id ;

ay pu
hearts and lives  ̂but to remember truly 'H e  Is the 
reason for the season."

Let us remember amidst all the hustle, bustle, tin
sel and glitter this season to give Jesus top billing 
and first place in our lives. Thank you for allowing 
me to share.

Helen Allison 
Pampa

Thankful for trip
lb  the editor.

Nothing can make 
with your '
was blessed to oe aoie to eat ainner with my 
dren who live in Fbrt.Worth and ttien Journey to 
Houston. In Houston I visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Gordon and had die opportuni
ty to meet her mom, Mrs. Mae Williams, a very 
dear friend. We had a fun time and attended churen 
with her on Sunday.

I cannot forget our good time with Iva Jordan 
and Neva Thomas. On Monday they took us out 
for breakfast and let us stuff ourselves. We did 
eidoy it and had a good visit.
'  The most important thing about this trip is my 
brother, Leslie m lliam , acted as my chauffeur. Take 
a tip from me, if you don't have a wife or a hus- 
baiid, and have a good brother like mine, that's the 
only way to travrf 

Doris Jones 
Pampa

Youth Center membership drive

Ì I

ncfíMsraiMfstmiiicAii

•f Pâ  fqjlh i  l

(Pams* Nmw iSmIo ky DmIm«  Hofen«)
Lee Q a rd a , left, Pam pa Youth and Com m unity Center manager, and Ladin Moore, P Y C C  
board president accept a check from Hoechst Celanese Pam pa Faculty representative Denise 
Story, health administrator, for $45,930. Th e  check represents Hoechst Celanese's P Y C C  
funds for its 1997 corporate membership drive. Som e 33 percent of the Pam pa plant employ
ees took advantage of the opportunity to join the P Y C C  through the corporate drive. The Center 
offers corporate rates to businesses; Hoechst Celanese contributes a portion of the employees’ 
m embership fees during the corporate drive through its W ellness Program  benefits.

Rebels free 225, including seven Americans
LIMA, Peru (AP) -  Leftist 

rebels have released the largest 
group of hostages since their 
siege of the Japanese ambas
sador's home b tffm  six days ago, 
a *"Christmas gMture" that only 
slightly eased pressure on the 
Peruvian government.

Ibpac Amaru rebels still were 
holding 140 people -  mostly 
Peruivan officials and Japanese 
businessmen -  today as shields 
against reprisal and tools to push 
the TOvemment into rdeasing their 
uilra comrades. President 
Pujimori has ruled out 
releases.

prisoner

State briefs
Wal-Mart fiies am rfoyecfl, for 
hidfriffpopuU vd^

&AN a S S n IO  (AP) —  Wal- 
Mart has fired two employees 
and sumended two for hiding 
the haid-to-find Tickle Me Elmo 
doll so they could pumhase it 
themselves before customers had 
a chance to.

"What they were dr^ng was 
what we (Wal-Mart) call under
stocking," said Gerald Smith, the 
manager of Wal-Mart's store at 
U.S. M l and Loop 1604 in San 
Antonio. "They were hiding the 
toy and later bought the item for 
themselves."

Other Wal-Marts reported no 
problems with understocking. 
Smith said all employees know 
that understocking is unaccept
able.

An employee who did not 
want to be identified, told the 
San Antonio Express-News that 
management knew that the 
understocking was happening 
but turned a mind eye to it.

"The managers knew what the 
policy was and it's really upset
ting when associates are being 
fired and some of the managers 
are not for doing the same 
thing," the associate said.

Smith said he knew of no man
agers involved in understocking.

souriit for questioning 
ianYslayirtg 
A (AP) — Authorities 

want to question a former Donna 
police officer and current federal 
fugitive about the October slay
ing of a M(AIlen physician.,

Gilberto SaUnaa, 28, a  federal 
fugitive since 1990, is sm i^ t for 
questioning in the slaymg of 
McAllen physician Frandbeo 
.Jusino.

Authorities said Salinas, also 
known as Gilberto D o r la ,'^  
believed to be the fattier of a 
baby boy that Jusino delivered 
on Dept. 11. The child's mother 
^ ed  ttiree days after the birth.

Police also said they are invea- 
tigattng alleged thraata made

24 Hour 
Prescriptíon 

Service
DEAN’S

PHARMACY
2 2 1 7  Pteryton PflrfcwiQr

against Jusino by the woman's 
family. ^

Salinas' family declined to 
comment on the murder inves
tigation, but the family's attor
ney, Ibny Canales ot Corpus 
Chrtsti, said the allegations 
were false.

"H e is not involved in this 
case," Canales said of Salinas.

In Donna, a town of 13,000 
people located 12  miles east of 
McAllen, a street and elanentary 
school carries the family sur
name in honor of Salinas' broth
er, Navy Capt. Daniel Salinas II. 
His father, Alfonso Salinas, 
known around town as "The 
Lightning Bolt" in Spanish, was a 
popular elections judge.

Off-duty deputy killed, 
anodicr wounded In ahooting

HOUSTON (AP) — A 2 4 - y ^  
old man accused of fatally shootii« 
an off-duty Harris County sheriff^ 
deputy and wounding another has 
been charged with cantal murder.

Man Ihiong, 24, is sought in the 
wedceiKl slaying of deputy Randy 
Eng, who had told 'Ihiong to leave 
his aiater'a wedding reception after 
a distuiixmce, p o ^  sjxrkesman 
Jack Cato said Sunday.

Authorities said Ihioiig had 
not been captured by early today.

Eng and deputy Murray 
Campbdl, who was wounded in 
the arm, were providing security 
at the southwest Houston restau
rant where the shooting occurred.

Freed hostages waved from bus 
windows while relatives in the 
street shouted with joy. Live tele
vision broadcasts showed 
exhausted-looking hostages fil
ing out the front door >ai^ onto 
green hospital buses. '<

A U.S. Embassy official said 
seven Americans -  Embassy and

U S. AID officials -  were among 
the 225 freed Sunday night. All of 
the American hostages were 
believed to be free.

In a statement Sunday, the 
rebels reiterated their demand for 
freedom for 3(X) jailed 'IXipac 
Amaru members. Tney also pro
posed a dialogue to find common 
ground to reach what they 
termed a just pieace.

Fujimori said Saturday night 
that he wanted the crisis settkKl 
peacefully, and was willing to 
consider "a way out ... with full

guarantees" for the kidnappers.
irst, however, he insisted they 

release all hostages -  including 
Peruvian ministers, judges, con
gressmen and high-level police 
officials, as wejl as foreign diplo
mats -  and lay down arms.

"This type of negotiation takes 
a long time," said Nelson Garcia, 
a released hostage.

While the rebels described the

release as a "Christmas gesture," 
the difficulty of guarding so many 
hostages may have been a factor in 
the decision to allow so many to 
leave.

Hundreds of foreign .and 
Peruvian officials as well as busi
nessmen were taken captive 
Tuesday night by rebels who struck 

ala n .
ifter the last

during a reception at the diplo
matic residence. After the last W s
left for the police hospital. Red Cross 
director Michel Minnig confirmed 
the figures for those who were bber- 
ated and those left behind.

The hostages ended their cap
tivity by walking onto buses that 
look them through cheering 
crowds to the nearby hospital, 
where Fujimori greeted tnem. 
Most went home immediately.

"I'm  going to get a bath," 
Estuardo Marrou, a business pro
fessor at Lima's Pacific UnlverBity, 
said shortly after his release. 
"We're going to sleep all day,"

>4 . ¥ ~ r E N T i e N

So that our employees may spend the 
Christmas HoHday^wKh their fàmlllee 

W0 will observe the following...

E A I2l - y  D E A D L IN E S
ON W EDNESOSy, DECEM BER 2 8 "  T N E m  m u  B f  NO 

M P E R  AND THE O m C E  W E I  S B  OkOSED.

D IS D L A y  A N D  C LA S S ITtC D  D ESD LA T# *
Dsy o f liwortlon DasdOw
TNURSOmr, D ie .  2 6 ________ MONDAT, DEC. 2 6 , 1 2  NOON
RUDAT, DEC. 2 7 ____________ TUESOAT, DEC. 2 4 , 1 2  NOON

^ C L A S S IF IE D  U N E  ADS

Î S s d 5 ? D B C ? 2 4 ______________ MONDAT, DSD. i t ,  2  M L
TNUItflOAT, OBO. S 6 . .___________TUEtOAT, DSD. 2 4 ,  2  P J L

e r r y  D D f E f s

TUE60AT, D ie .  2 4 ______________ MONOAT, DSC. 2 2 , 4  PJN.
M ISS S ED V IC E

WM Rwi Norn 4  pjN . to  6  p jtt . OR OooMHlwr 24^

CLOSEOUT SALE!

1/2 P R I C E
Wall To Wall Closeout 

On Everything!
Nothing Held Back!
Bring Your Trucks & Trailers!

ALL SALES FINAL! 
NO LAY-A-WAYS!
Small Charge For Deliveries!

l e  ^
F U R N ITU R E

1304 N. B a n k s  • 6 6 5 -6 5 0 6
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Pets are o n  m any ow ners’ holiday shopping lists
est

DALLAS (AP) -  As some Christm u shop- ‘X>ir pets are part of our iantdly. Our pels are 
p en  a n  maldbig their list and dwddng it our children."
tufioe, tfiqr'ie making
thing nice for the family p e t 

R m i  Ann Ragland and her husband, Red, 
a n  glvtitg their  two cats» a Siam en named Sam 
andiui ADysainian named N dbe Bty, a battery- 
operaSed btM with a toy wcaeel attached.

'Thagr'n part of the fa m ^ ,"  said Ms. 
Ragbmd, a journalism teadter at Woman's
Unfn isity in Denton. "If we left them out it 
would be like the Grinch stole Christmas."

sure they get some- Another Austin resident  Nancy Parkinson,
will be giviin gifts to several pñs, althouf^ 

r 'n  not all f
sitting 

an D o ^  
scratdi*

The Raglands aren't alone.
A 1995 survey by die American Animal

they're not au hers.
Ms. Parkinson oums her own pet 

business. Wild Abouf CatsHooked on 
and has already given her catsa new i 
ingpad.

^ r s  still their Christmas present," she said. 
"They don't know what .day it's Q aistm as." 

Dming the holidays, hovfever, she's also

Pets can nudee a particulafiy good ^^object" 
for allaehinent W uaion sakL oeoHiae of Oielr 
M ad lo b ep cllid an d h d k tasw in aslh clp )r- 
alW i i ^ r e  capable of d io v '

So, i n  natural to want to 
ing Christmas.

^'pclsdur-^

'Ybtt fed  attached to a p et so you may give 
fannon said. - '

vei^ b u ^  taking care of otfier pelade's ani-

Hoaphal Association found that 79 percent of 
a l  M  otvncrs give their creatures holiday and 
biroiday pna ents. About 72 percent chose 
play l o ^  addle 60 percent preferred snacks.

Add Jan Shon to ttut lis t Her cats are get
ting a pretty big stocking stuffer this year -  a 
2-fool n ^  fountain.

O ncoiTO  fdines, Sheena, a Bengal, likes to 
drink from miming water and some of the 
other cats (Ms. Shon and her husband have a 
house fuU of them) like to watch.

think they'll be excited when they see the 
fountain," she said.

They're alan getting an assortment of cat 
beds and cat toys.

'I t  gives us a lot of pleasure," Ms. Shon, a 
cl&tric social worker from Austin, said.

that sometimes means giving diem 
presents on behalf of their owners.

Some owners are particular about when 
their pets get their gifts and ask Ms.
Parkinson to deliver the gifts on Dec. 25.

Michael Wannon, a therapist who teaches 
personality theOTv at the Catholic University
of America in Washington, D.C., says the . squirrels and Hsli. Huiltylurles says cats 
need people have to pamper their pets can be turn into couch pc^toes watdung tt, ddier, 
traced to attachment thec^. since they'll be getting their exercise by jump-

That's a theory that proposes humans are

the pet a preseid," Wannon 
Dr. Jkn Humphries» a  ̂

uwforMands the need people have to make 
pals part of a family Q ^ tm a s . ..

' 'T think people see dieir pals m  an exten- 
aion of their hunily" Hunrnhries arid. 
leave die cat or dog out (durmg the holidays) 
tehist a major faux pas."

Huntyhries ia p r ^ e n t  of Didlas-based St. 
Francis Productions, which has developed a 
lineofpetgifta.

One of moae products is Cat TV, a 
tmtuvideo for cats featurinfl

home
«rild birds, mice,.irme ivii

squirrels and fish. Huiiqmries says cats won't

bom with the need to form and maintain 
attachments. For exampile, he explained, an 
infent's behavior is b a s ^  on his or her need 
to form and maintain an attachment with a 
caregiver, like a parent. As people grow older.

iim St the sersen.
There's also Fashion Paws» a line of clothes

payer
they can also form attachments with spouses, 
childJdren, and, in some cases, pets.

and costumes for pets.
"That goea to the surrogate child that 

many people see their pets as," Hiuiqihries 
said. "1 think people are saying 'Look at my 
dog, isn't he cute? And he's also part of the 
fam ily.'"

Reality biaseci Shows t^nise 
furor over TV

Jm

honv YORK (AP) -  NUturefe 
running amok on network 
tcletlelon.  ̂ ^ . >

Ifempagfog floodwatm waOi 
away cai^ béars attack Irainsrs { 
m d tornadoes desdpy hennea on 
m p h ic  and hfehly ralad raeUty 
f l ie W  Many of die aomsi» aiim 
aa a man plummeting to earth 
when Ms ouitgee cord araqisi^ 
make viewers cringe. i r 

But enough p>eople are tun
ing in to ntake networks Mr . 
more of thé ahovrs, which have 
ignited a' oontrpversy about 
ttie boundaricB o f  good tmte.

"I think there is a fine and we 
work very hard to stay on the 
right side of that line," said 
K&hael Rosenfdd, exécutive pro
ducer of a National (Geographic • 
special on killer creatures.

NBC executive Don 
Ohlmeyer compared the rival 
Fox netw ork's broadcast of 
When Animals Attack to a snuff 
film, a form of pomogrsplty 
that glorifies, killing. Toyota

wtdi
not t o  repeal 4  p«o- 
e àosO fy ce ‘o if  aéd-

M r *  u  ■

gram twice within thme 
during die N oventbet^^ 
p e i ^  *  when n e l t y o ^
entice viewers 
daing rates ase on die UAÂ ^  

Yet there's no indieeiojn
shows will fede awity, 

sittpe.theyfra ouldk and iHisy 
arid after mnnakc arid offer o|Mg|b 

faadnation to  albp
suffers in  their tradki. '

lurid 
'ckfomel

CBS was die progenitor. for 
nature's tabloid W / M m  
Hbrkf's Most Dm «nws AtdmmDmtgemm 

Foktookt 
on e ' step further with

took I t e m
f frVIt

aired footage of a bear 
turning on its trrinar, but 
stopped when the attack became 
too graphic. Fox kept going, said 
’Peny Botwkk, vice president for' 
s p e i^  progrsanming at CBSi.

g
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Laratnore
Locksmith

Keys MexJe • Sorfe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
C ci Me Out To Let You In!

1416 B. Browning 
Pampa. Teios 
m-m-5397

Small business people are living the American dream -  the Idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work^determl- 
natlon and a firm commitment. And, America Is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share In the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAYI

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
 ̂ STOP BY FOR A 

FREip SAM PI,R  -
**Scrviiig AmarHo And The 

Area Since 1 9 « r  
**Aiqrthi>« EIm  And It*s Just 

Another Hran**

l«0423-t267
26261

A A i n i -A A a r t
Onn Stop Shopping For

•Gas «Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandw iches' 

•Deli Sandw iches 
•Groceries «Ice *Beer 
Aim t  ttodra SmWvOwwB

I- E 17 nt Dunenn • 55>--

k^UQWDREœVEKY SYSTEMS 
Maw ol Iw OrtgÉMi UWd ang CaMPNHor

> siftmnSggmm
otMquIdftng

Fheoe S Pax: i

Ian to iKfet j(>ylcn Cothom  and Alan Srnlth
ALAN A  SA BR IN A  SMITH (o w n e r s  o f  G .T . M ini M a r t  s i n c e  1 9 9 4 )  a n d  e m p l o y e e s  J o y i c e  C o t h o m ,  L es 
W e a th e r ly  a n d  Billie W e a th e r ly  In v ite  y o u  t o  c o m e  In fo r  a ll y o u r  s h o p p in g  n e e d s .  T h e y  h a v e  fre s h  
b r e a k f a s t  a n d  d e li  s a n d w ic h e s ,  fo u n ta in  d rin ks. I c e ,  g a s ,  b e e r ,  lo t t o  &  lo tte ry . ( H o m e  o f  t h e  L a r g e s t  
L o tte ry  W in n e r  In P a m p a  $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 .)  L o c a t e d  a t  3 0 4  E. 1 7 th  a t  D U N CA N  STREET.

C U S T O M  B U I L T

^storni I

A R C H I E S  

A L U M I N U M  F A B

4M  e  Cnmn * M M 7M

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Oocheted Boskets • Rugs • Etc.

TtIC
I2AS6  NOCr
2542 Milliron Road

e e riest
Joy Shelton • Morion Shelton

Ü E I l b  S m ì t I i ’ s

F o t o T ìm e
•1 Hour F i rn P ro cu rin g  
•C N o n iiM  »Copying 

ISuoolna
i a S n

q p « iM o n .> F r t.9 -5 J0
10fNL<NLCuyfor 665«ê341

C Y fc L  g B Y

YOUR COMPLETE BlC YO f 
H E A D C ^ T E P S  

G m  CEPifKATES Avarabie

8 0 6 J 5 5 - 3 2 ( X )
1 3 0 1 B4I Amatilo

SULUNS P L U M B IN Q , HEAHNO 
AND A IR  C O N D inO N IN Q

a 0 4 E . Fo o te r
I For 7 7 '

e B B -2 7 2 1
N.itiir.il j4,is for tuoro ho.rtm:; 

(;ffici(‘ncy .«ml comfort  '

,Ja N iira i

N.itiir.«! ^.«s for more hot 
w.«tor for loss ( 5 0  Ií í s s )

TX. Ua. Ha. M Oéiaa

C h i e f  P la f it ic  P ip e  

&  S u p p ly  I n c .
Polystliylsna P|pa ft FWInoi 

Schadiia 40 ft Schadula 80 PVC PIpa 
ftRMnoi

•Brou •Coppm *P ^  «Slaal FttUngi 
•SepNcTdnIa • Fbriurw «Took 

•WeferHaefen
TOUl TOTAL PLUHIIFW IlIITUr frOftl 
8 0 < » -6 6 5 -6 7 1 6  m  ■  
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6
1237S.Bami PanxM m

D E A N ’S

«TAXI

aSAXFAOTOa

806-669-6896
2X17 FmRVTON FMIKWAV 
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9 A;M. MONDAY & TUESDAY
•iSHOP N O W  FOR AFTER CHRISTMAS PRICESI

Men's ^
FLANNEL SHiRTS

Raids -  Sizes M-XL

Reg. 28.00 * 
Then 17.99

Directions Valour 2 Piece
PANT SETS

Sizes M-XL

Reg. 72.00 
Then 49.99

NOW 1 5 .9 9 NOW *39.99

Focore 2 Piece
KNIT SETS

With Leopard Trim, Sizes S-M-L

Reg. 64.00 
. Then 39.99 j

jmNOW *29.99
Men's Quilted

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sizes M-XL

Entire Stock
DOONEY and BOURKE

I .  Vi I

i

NOW

J

?

Wallets, Handbags
and Accessories

/

Reg. 36.00-250.00

2 5 ’  ̂O H <>V

Compton Place
NYLON JACKETS

VVith Sherpa Collar

Reg. 60.00 
Then29.'99

NOW *24.99
Nicole Brushed Nylon

GOW NS
Size Sm.

Reg. 24.00 
Then 14.99

Junior Zip Front
W OOL JACKETS

NOW *9.99

Reg. 86.00 
Then 59.99

NOW

Thermal Acrylic
BLANKETS

Reg. 50.00

*24.99

NOW *39.99
• < #

Black
21” RO LLER LUG G AG E

The Perfect Gift

Reg. 60.00 
Then 29.99

NOW *24.99
A.M.I. Junior Corduroy

SHIRTS

w &
NOW

Reg. 42.00 
Then 29.99

*24.99

Seychelles
“M anis” LACE OXFORD

Reg. 75.00 
Then 54.99

■î r

Christmas
PLACE MATS

Several Patterns

Reg. 4.00 
. . . T h e n  1.99

NOW *39.99
Beautiful

SILK AZALEAS

Reg. 30.00 
Then 19.99

Monte Carlo
DUFFEL BAG on Wheels

NOW 99 NOW ^9 . 9 9 NOW

Reg. 70.00 
Then 34.99

*29.99
•Shop 10-6 Mon.-Sot. 
•HoMoy Noun 1-5 Sun.

•669-7417 
•Fra« GNhvroppIng

•Layaways
•botonado Cantor

" 1
D u n i a p s
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OoDOSltes Find. Less To Attract
ter Five Years Of Marriage

DEAR ABBY: Jerry and I have 
been married for five years. It’a a 
aeoond marriage Cdt both of us. Hie 
liroblem is we have a serious dash 
of personalities, which was probably 
true when we were dating, but I 
was wearing rose-colored glasses 
back then.

Fm naturally a positive, upbeat 
person; Jerry  is stubborn and 
grouchy 90 percent of the time. He 
picks apart every little thing and 
looks for reasons to pout or be mad. 
1 found out after we were married 
that he has been this way since he 
was very young. I ’m usually re
lieved wiien he goes off to do some
thing vrithout me, just for the peace 
1 get while he's gone.

I’ve tried everything 1 know to 
help him, but it’s very tiring trying 
to cheer Jerry up. I've come very 
dose to leaving him twice in the last 
two years.

How does a woman with a posi
tive attitude live with a complain
ing, nagging man who seems hell
bent on inflicting every one with his 
negative attitude?

TIKEI) OF LIVING 
WITH A GROUCH

Abigail 
Vian Buren

have counseling. I f  he reftiaes, 
go without him.

The next weekend 1 bcnught the 
company pickup truck home 'and 
parked it so that my neighbor’s 
mother would have PMn^ o f room 
for her car. On S u n i^  memoon I 
pulled the family station wagcm out 
of the garage and parked it up dose 
to the back bumper her car. Next 
I becked the pickup doae to ‘’Mmn’a” 
front bumper and locked bodi vehi- 
clea up tight Then I went inside to 
watch television.

DEAR TIRED: It is highly un
l ik e ly  that you can change your 
husband’s personality . How
e v e r ,  y o u  c a n  change the way 
y i w  reSMrt to Jerry ’s moods.

Counseling should help you 
' learn to tolerate his moods so 
that you will be less affected by 
them. Ideally, you should both

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to 
’’Frustrated Homeowner,” who was 
upset because hia neighbors parked 
in front of hia house, was good up to 
a point. But what if you got a re
sponse like this; ”You don’t own the 
street I need the space in front of 
my house in case company cornea,” 
plus a few choice remarks about 
your ancestors?

In my case, my neighbor’s moth
er would drive up almost every Sat
urday morning and park in front of 
my house, and her car would just sit 
there until she left Sunday night. 
The curb in front of rtiy neighlMr’s 
house was always empty.

Well, I had phone messages from 
friends who said, ”We drove by Sun
day afternoon, but didn’t stop 
because you had company,” etc. So 
one day 1 went over to my neighbor 
and asked him if his mother could 
please park in front of his house.

About 8 p.m., my doorbell rang. 
It was my neighbor asking me to 
move one of the vehidee so that his 
mom could get out

”Sure thing,” I replied. ‘ I’ll be 
right out just as soon as I get my 
shoes on.” Then I went back to my 
chair and continued to watch my 
TV show. Half an hour later, the 
doorbell rings and it’s my irate 
neighbor wanting to know, ”How 
long does it take to put on your 
damn shoes?”

Well, after an hour and a half, I 
moved my pickup, and Mom shot 
out of there and burned rubber for 
half a block. I gathered that she 
was a little upset with me, but ahe 
never parked in front of my place 
again.

VINCE WOGMAN, 
CHEHAUS, WASH.

Horoscope

^Vbur
‘Birthday

Box 1758. Murray HjH Station, Now York. 
NY 10156
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Strive to 
accomplish your tasks, responsibilities 
and assignments today. If you fall behind, 
you might not catch up later 
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today, you 
should trust your ability, but you will also 
have good luck There  is nothing you 
cannot accomplish if you set your mind to

Tuesday. Dec 24. 1996

In the year ahead, you are likely to fare 
better in joinl endeavors if you maintain 
control of situations instead of abdicating 
loo much power Try to be firm but lair 
C A P R IC O R N  (Oac 22 -Ja n . 19) Asso 
ciales will exert a strong influence on 
your dacistoos today Make sure to get all 
the tacts, and try to remain obfective 
Tryirig to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the 
relationship  work Mail S2 75 to 
Mstchmaker. c/o this newspaper. P O

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If an impor
tant family matter has to be ironed out 
today It will be best to bar the door to rel
atives. in-laws and neighbors. Resolve it 
without their input
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) Today you 
might have to deal with a vociferous indi
vidual who IS a legend in his own mind 
Bite your tongue instead of c o s s in g  
swords with this loudmouth 
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) You should 
not let ypur lack of material wealth make 
you unhappy today Make sure to take 
the time to count your blessings 
C A N C E R  (June 21-Ju ly  22) If you want 
others to cooperate with you today, you

12-23

'I’ll be home for Christm as... 
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Well, I got • tongue-lMhinf I’ll 
never forget and went home with 
my tail between my lege.
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must be vnihng to share what you hop# to 
acquire. You must provide an incentiva. 
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) If you perform 
assignm ents ca re le ssly  to d a y, yo u r 
efforts could be counterproductive Take 
pride in what you do, even your most 
menial tasks.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) Before getting 
involved in a new, unfamiliar endeavor 
today, try to weigh all of the pros and 
cons Do not skid around comers arnf run 
into walls
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You should not 
ignore a domestic dispute today. If you 
do. the problem will persist and may get 
worse over time Take action as soon as 
possible
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) If you are 
not having any fun today, stop everything 
and exam ine your attitude Negative 
thoughts will generate negative effects. 
S A G IT TA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Oec. 21) Cau
tion and prudence in your commercial 
affairs will be essential today if you wart 
satisfactory results. T ry  to avoid m is
takes.

OIWtbyNEA.Inc.
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Notebook
FOOTBALL :

ST. LOUIS ^AP) -L  Ridi 
^ o o to  WM fired Sunday as 
coadi of the St. Louis Rams, a 
day after the team ralBed to 
beat New Orleans.

Brooks» who had two years
left on a four-Year contract 
diat will pay' him

[y $600,000 a yeai; led
approxi-

the Rams to a 6-10 record ttiis 
ty a w  after going 7-9 in his 

first season with t te  team.

SiOIN G
ALTA BADIA, Italy (AP) — 

MIdiad Von Grueragen led a 
1-É Swiss finish in in die g ^ t  
slalom Sunday for his first 
World Ciq> victory of thé sea
son.

Von Gruenigen, the 
defending World Ciq> giant 
slalom champion, beat team
mate Steve Locher by 0.77 
seccMids. On Saturday, Italy's 
Kristian Ghedina won a 
downhill at Val Gardena.

BOXING
UNCASVILLE, Conn. (AP) 

—  South Africa's Philip 
Holiday retained his IBr 
lightw ei^t tide with a unan
imous 12-round decision 
over Ivan Robinson on 
Saturday night. Holidl^ 
inmroved to 30-0 widi h ¿  
fiftti tide defense.

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
Venezuela's Antonio Cer
meño retained his WBA 
junior featherweight title 
Saturday night, outpointing 
Japan's Yuicni Kasai in a 12- 
round unanimous decision. 
Cermeño improved to 26-1.

GOLF
LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) — 

Hale Irwin and actor Sean 
Conneiy shot a 10-under-par 
62 (XI 'Saturday for a four- 
stroke victory in the Lexus 
Challenge.

Irwin, who earned $180,000, 
ccnnbined widi Ccxinery for a 
tournament-record 21-under 
123 total. Lee Trevino-Kevin 
Costner, Chi Chi Rcxlriguez- 
Robert Wuhl and JohnBrodie- 
Rëh Ckiffey Jr. tied for secbrid.'

SPEEDSKATING
MILWAUKEE (AP) — 

Kirstin Holum, a 16-year-old 
fix>m Waukesha, Wis., won 
the 1,500- and 5,000-meter 
races Sunday to take the 
women's U.S. Allround 
Championship. She won the
3.000 on Saturday.

KC Boutiette of Tacoma, 
Wash., won his second straight 
men's tide. He took the 1JOO 
and 10,000 on Sunday and the
5.000 (XI Saturday.

SOCCER
SAN SALVADOR, El 

Salvador (AP) — Claudia Rey
na s(xned in die 48th minute to 
give die United States a 2-2 tie 
with Guatemala in a CCX^CA- 
CAF World Cup qualifier 
Saturday night, th e  United 
States advanced to die second 
round, while Guatemala was 
eliminated from the con^ieti- 
tion.

VOLLEYBALL
CLEVELAND (AP) — 

Tournament MVP Kerri Walsh 
had 17 kills and eight digs as 
Stanford beat Hawaii 15-7,15- 
3, 15-5 on Saturday for its 
third NCAA women's title in 
five years. Stanford (31-2) also 
won in 1992 and 19^.

HGURE SKATING
BOSTON (AP) — MkheUe 

Kwan won the women's title 
and Todd Eldredge took the 
men's event Sunclay night in 
the Ultimate Four champi
onships. Jenni Meno ^nd 
Todd Sand won the pairs 
championship.

BASKETBALL
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) — The New Jersey Nets 
signed Lloyd Daniels to a 
non-guaranteed contract 
Saturday that will pay the 
swingman $247,000 if he fin
ishes the season. The Nets 
released forward Evric Gray.

SEATTLE (AP) —  Gary 
Pa3rt(xi isn't talldng to the 
media these days, but he stiH 
had the last word in the 
Seattle SuperSixiics' victory 
over the Dallas Mavericks.

Matched up against talka
tive 14-year veteran Derek 
Harper, Paytcxi seined one- 
third of the Scmics' points as 
Seattle won its femrtn straight 
with a 93-79 vlctoiy over the 
Mavericks cm Suncuv.

Washington Redskins down Cowboys, 37-tO
By JOSEPH WiflTEA D ^-----■-Ær sp o ra  VYintf

>*: iÿ
WASHINGTON (Ain -  With.an end-of- 

season, laeeely symbouc victory over the 
Dallas C ^ w bc^ , the VVuhington 
Redskins closed ttiebcx^ cm RFK Stac&un 
tiiey w ^  they started it in 1961.

In e  fmal chiqiter was Sunday's 37-10 
rout over the Cowboys' B-leam, giving the 
Redskins (9-7) their first winning season in 
four years and matching fiieir b^gest-ever 
margin of victory over mfcir fiercest rival.

The first t r iu n ^  had oxn e 35 years ear
lier, on Dec. 17,1961, when a 34-24 victoty 
saved Washington from a winless seasmi.

"T h ere 's  no way to really make any
thing better in terms (^ not making tine 
playoffs," said cornerback Darrell Green, 
one of 32 current and fentner stars intro
duced during halftime ceremonies. "But 
this is the best you can get. You a id  up 
winning nine; you finish in I^ K  beating 
the Cowboys. Ir I can't get what I want, I'D 
take tiiis any day of the wedc."

The Redskins, who darted 7-1 before 
sufiering <me of the b lu e s t second-half 
collapses in recent NFL t^tory, had been 
eliminated from the postseasOn piclure 
the previous week. Meanwhile, Dallas (10-

6) had already clinched the NFC East title, 
’ coadi Barry Switzer to rest stars 

awdi •> u w  Aikman and Emmitt Soiifii.
"We sat Troy and Emmitt down, but we 

deni't realistically expect to win a game 
witiiout them,'' Switzer said. ^'The 
Redskins wdl, they were happy,
and M eny Christinas to them."

The 56,454 fans, anxious to make tiie 
most of an emotional aftemexm, weren't 
the n|06t gracious recipients of Sw itza 's 
holiday cheer. They ^>ent the fourth quar- 
t a  serenading the visitors with various 
derogatory chants, and, after the game, 
thousands overwhelmed police and 
invaded the field.

"1 just wanted a piece of RFK," said 
jemah Ray, 1^ carrying a handful of sod-

District of Columbia police said at least 
four people were arrested.

With the gams of little ccmsequence, the 
loudest ovations came at halftime, when 
the hometown stars emerged from the tun- 
neL ran im the dugout steps m d jogged 
onto the field one last time. The oiggest 
cheers were for Green, John Riggins, Art 
Monk, Sonny Jurgensen and espec^ially 
D exta Manley, who got special permisaiem 
frmn a Texas parole board to attend 
because of his recent ccKaine convictiim.

a 78,60Q-seat

For the record, the NFL's tenure at what 
had bec(nne at league's smallest stadium 
ended at 7K)1 pm ., when Ken Harvey 
tadded Herschel Walker (xi Hie worn

gass at the Dallas 45. Next year, the 
xlskins will move into a 78,6 

facility in Landova, Md.
The game includ^ touchdowns *riiii8 of 

1, 2 and 6 yards by Terry Allen and field 
goals of 45, 29 aiid 18 yards from Scott 
Blanton. Stmhen Davis added a 4-yard 
sccning run for the Redskins, while Walker 
sprint^  in from 39 yards late in the game 
f(n Dallas' only TD.

Individual consolatkm prizes went to 
Allen, who broke Riggins' team single
season rushing mark; Henry Ellard, who 
moved past Steve Laigent into tiiird place 
on the league's career receiving list; and 
Brian Mitchell, who became o ily  the third 
p lay a in NFL history to lead the league in 
ccnnbined net yards for three consecutive 
seasons. Jim Brown (1958-61) and Gale 
Sayers (1965-67) are the other players to 
accomplish the feat.

The Redskins also had Hieir highest scor
ing output of the year and notdied more 
Him two touchdowns in a game for the first 
time in seven weeks. Gus Frerotte completed 
22 of 31 passes for a career-high 346 yards.

and Allen carried 26 tunes for 87 yards to fin
ish With 1353 yards on the season.

In addition to Aikman and Smith, the 
Cowboys also rested .regular ofiensive 
starters Mark TUinei imd Eric Bjcnmsini. 
Given that Dallas had failed to scene a 
touchdown in three of the previous five 
games, it wasn't surprising Hiat the sec
ond-team brigade of Wade Wilson, 
^lerman Williams, Geofge Hegamin and 
Tyii Armstrong was able to genaate only 
235 total yards.

Chris Boniol did break his own team 
record by making his 27th consecutive7field goal, a 34-yarder in the seccnid quar- 
ta , but Hiat was ime of the few bright 
spots on the Dallas stat sheet.

Wilson was 8-for-18 for 79 yards and 
one interception before he was relieved by 
Jason Garrett in the fourth quarter. 
Williams carried 15 times for 40 yards and 
lost a fumble.

Dallas will host Minnesota in the first 
round of the playoffs Saturday.

"I'm  always disappointed when we lose 
a football game," said safety Bill Bates, 
also held out of the contest. "But you got 
to put things in perspective. The meaning 
of this game, as far as what happens to us, 
doesn't mean a whole lot."

College Bowl G am es
By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 
Thursday, Dec. 19 
Las Vegas Bowl 
At Las Vegas 

Nevadá 18, Ball State 15

Wednesday, Dec. 25 
Blue-Gray Q assic 
At Montgomery, Ala.

Blue vs. Gray, nexm (ABC) 
Aloha Bowl 
At Homrfulu

At Shreveport, La.
Auburn (7-4) vs. Army (10-1), 3:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

Orange Bowl 
At Miami

Nebraska (10-2) vs. Virginia Tech (10-1), 7 p.m. 
(CBS)

Wednesday, Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.

Alabama (9-3) vs. Michigan (8-3), 11 a.m. 
(ESPN)
Gator Bowl

California (6-5) vs. Navy (8-3), 3:30 p.m. (ABC) At Jacksonville, Fla.
North Carolina (9-2) vs. West Virginia (8-3),

Friday, Dec. 27 
Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis, Tenn.

Houstem (7-4) vs. Syrainise (8-3), 3 p.m'. (ESPN) 
Carquest Bowl 
At Miami

Miaipi (8-3) vs. Vitginia (7-4), 7:30 p.m. (TBS) 
Copper Bowl 
At % cson , Ariz.

Utah (8-3) vs. Wisconsin (7-5), 9 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday Dec. 28 
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

Clemscm (7-4) vs. LSU (9-2), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

Sunday, Dec. 29 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio

Iowa (8-3) vs. Texas Tech (7-4), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

12:30 p.m. (NBC)
Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla.

Northwestern (9-2) vs. Tennessee (9-2), 1 p.m. 
(ABC)
Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas

Brigham Young (13-1) vs. Kansas State (9-2), 
1:30 p.m. (CBS)
Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif.

Arizona Statf (11-0) vs. Cttiio State (10-1), 4:30 
p.m. (ABC)
Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe Ariz.

Penn State (10-2) vs. Texas (8-4), 8 p.m. (CBS)

Thursday, Jan. 2 
Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans

Florida State (11-0) vs. Florida (11-1), 8 p.m. 
(ABC)Monday, Dec. 30

Holiday Bowl ---------
At San Diego Saturday, Jan. 11

Washington (9-2) vs. Colorado (9-2), 8 p.m. East-West Shrine Classic 
(ESPN)

Tuesday, Dec. 31 
Heritage Bowl 
At Atlanta

At Stanford, Calif.
West Vs. East, 4 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday, Jan. 18 
Senior Bowl

Howard (9-2) vs. Southern U. (7-4), noon At Mobile, Ala. 
(ESPN)
Sun Bowl 
At El Paso, Texas

Stanford (6-5) vs. Michigan State (6-5), 2 p.m 
(CBS)
Independence Bowl

North vs. South, 2:30 p.m. (TBS)

Sunday, Jan. 19 
Hula ^ w l  
At Honolulu

East vs. West, 4 p.m. (ESPN)

Rhodes going back to S F  for playoffs
By The Associated Press

Ray Rhodes is going back to 
San Francisco for the playoffs. 
This time, however, he'll be 
coaching the visiting team.

Rhcxles, a former defensive 
assistant with the 49ers, will take 
his Philadelphia Eagles to the Bay 
area for a wild-card game against 
his old team next Sunday.

"It doesn't matter who we 
play," Rhodes said Sunday after 
the Eagles closed their regular 
season with a 29-19 victory o v a  
Arizema.

The playoffs open Saturday 
with Jacksonville (9-7) at Buffalo 
(10-6) and Minnesota (9-7) at 
Dallas (10-6). On Sunday, it's 
Indianapolis (9-7) at PittSDurgh 
(10-6) and Philadelphia (10-6) at 
San Froncisco (11-4).

Green Bay (13-3), Carolina (12-4), 
Denva (13-3) and New England 
(11-5) have first-round byes.

Buffalo and Jackscmville won 
Sunday to earn plavofi berths, 
while Indianapolu backed into 
the postseason with a loss.

Jacksonville slipped into the 
playofis with a 19-17 victory o v a  
AHanta. The Jaguars joined Hie 
NFL'I other second-year fran
chise, Carolina, in the playoffs. 
Eaglce29,CaKUnals 19

At Philadelphia, Gary Andereoi 
kicked five Arid goals and Hie 
Eagles got five sacks. William FuUa 
had three sadcs for FMlly, whkh 
held Hie Caixfinab (7-9) to 229 yards. 
Jaguars 19, Falcons 17

At Jacksonville, the Jaguars cel
ebrated after Andersen's last-sec
ond kick sailed just wide of the 
left upright. Atlanta finished 3-13 
a year after making the playoffs. 
Bucs 34, Bears 19 

At Tampa, the Bucs (6-10) scored 
their most points in three years 
and extended their home winning 
streak to five. The Bears (7-9) set 
an NFL record by losing their 18th 
straight regular-season road game 
in December and January.
CMIcrs 24, Ravens 21 

At Baltimore, Steve McNair 
threw for one touchdown and 
ran for anotha as Houston (8-8) 
set a franchise record with its 
sixth road win. Baltimore's Vinny 
Testaverde threw three touch
down passes to Michael Jackson, 
but the Ravens (4-12) lost for the 
lOHi time in 12 games.
Bengals 31, Colts 24 

At Cincinnati, Jeff Blake threw 
a pair of fourth-quarter TD pass
es as the Bengals (8-8) finished 
with their best record since 1990. 
Cincinnati was 7-2 under Bruce 
Coslet, whoM contract has been 
extended for four years.
Bills 20, Chiefs 9 

At Orchard Park, Kelly threw 4- 
yard TD passes to Tony Cline and 
Quinn Early in the fourHi quarter 
as the Bills earned a home playofi 
game. The Chiefs lost four of tlieir 
iMt five after an 8-3 start. 
Dolphins 31, Jets 28 

At East Rutherford» Dan 
Marino threw for three touch
downs and rookie Karim Abdul-

Devin Lemons named top 
defensive player of year

The Amarillo Globe-News has 
named Pampa senior Devin 
Lemons as the defensive p laya of 
the year on its 19% Supa Team.

Lemons' teammate, senior run
ning back Marques Long, was 
named to the Super Team roster 
on offense.

Lemons, a 6-3,215-pound defen
sive end, missed the first three 
games of the season due to a bro- 
1 ^  jaw, but he more than made 
up for time spent on the sideline. 
He collected 79 tackles, including 
28 solo tackles, in 10 games. He 
also made eight qu arte^ck sacks 
and 27 quarterback hurries.

Lemons earned first-team all- 
state honors at defensive end. He 
was also a unanimous all-District 
1-4A pick at tight end and defen
sive end.

He is a three-year starter for the 
Harvesters. Lennons was best known 
fen the way he dominated opposing 
erffiensive linemen and picivicung an 
overiibeliiiiiig pass ru ^

Lemons aim excelled at ti^ht 
end for the Harvesters, leading 
the team in receptions with 25 for 
431 yards and five touchdowns. 
He carried the ball four times on 
end reverses and had an average 
of 11.3 yards j>er carry.

Lemons helped spark Pampa 
to a 10-3 record and a berth in the 
Class 4A Division 1 semifinals. It 
was as far as Pampa had ever 
gone in the football playoffs.

In Pampa's 25-21 win over 
Azle in the quarterfinals. Lemons 
returned a kickoff 83 yards for a 
touchdown. In Pampa's 31-14 
loss in the semifinals to 
Grapevine, which went onto win 
the state title. Lemons caught a 7- 
yard touchdown pass on offense 
and had seven tackles and one 
quarterback hurry on defense.

D(

Lemons also started on the 
1995-96 Harvesters' state cham
pionship basketball team.

Lemons has orally committed 
to playing football at Texas Tech.

It was the second year in row 
Pampa has had the defensive 

ayer of the year. Pampa tackle 
onnie Middleton won the 

honor last season.
Long, a 5^, 182-pounda, became 

the first Pampa runna to gain more 
than 2,000 yards in a season. He fin
ished the season with 2,047 yards 
and 15 rushing touchdowns.

Long was a workhorse running 
back who carried the ball 340 
times in 13 games. In Pampa's 
29-7 win o v a  San Angelo Lake 
View in the area game. Long 
rushed for a school record 313 
yards. He scored three touch
downs in that game.

He was also an outstanding 
kick returner, averaging 29.3 
yards on nine k'ckoff returns and 
8.9 yards on 17 punt returns.

Lcmg also started at one of the 
linebacka positions. He made 73 
tackles, caught two interceptions 
and blocked five passes and two 
kicks.

The Globe-News named the 
Wheeler Mustangs as the sur
prise team of the year. Wheela, 
coached by Jim wrden, started 
the seastin with a 1-3 record, but 
rallied to win nine consecutive 
games to reach the the Class lA 
state semifinals.

'Wheeler won the District 1-lA 
title with a perfect 5-0 record. 
The Mustangs beat two state- 
ranked teams, Kress and 
Munday, in the playoffs.

lA^dHiorst, the eventual state 
champion, ended Wheela's season 
with a 48-33 win in the semifinals.

Jabbar gained 152 yards as the 
Dolpliins finished 8-8 in their first 
season under jimmy Johnson. 
The Jets went 1-15 under Rich 
Kotite, who resigned on Friday. 
Packers 38, Vikings 10 

At Green Bay, Brett Favre threw 
three TD passes to break his own 
NFC single-season record with 
39. It was Green Bay's 16th 
straight victory at Lambeau 
F ie l i  where the Packe- i have 
never lost a playoff game. 
Panthers 18, Steelers 14 

At Charlotte, the Panthers won 
despite Kordell Stewart's record
setting 80-yard touchdow i run 
for Pittsburgh. Stewart, playing 
full-time quarterback for the first 
time this season, set the mark for 
the longest TD run by a QB in 
NFL history.
Scahawks 28, Raiders 21

At Oakland, fourth-string 
quarterback Gino Torretta helj: 
Seattle (7-9) overcome a 
deficit against the Raiders (7-9). 
Torretta threw a 32-yard scoring

Eass to Joey Galloway, and 
amar Smith had a pair of scor

ing runs for the Seahawks. 
Chaigen 16, Broncos 10 

At San Diego, Junior Seau set 
up 10 points by  recovering two 
fumbles and also deflected three 
D enva pasacs despite spraining 
his right knee.

San Diego finished the season 
at .500 and D enva wound up 13- 
3, still the best in the APC, d c^ ite  
losing backup QB Bill Musgrave 
to a separated right shoulda.

Texas High School Hall of Fam e
WACO (AP) -  Philadelphia 

Eagles quarterback TV Detmer 
and Iowa head coach Hayden Fry 
are among nine men to be induct
ed next year into the Texas High 
School Football Hall of Fame.

The field of selections also 
includes Greg Pruitt, Doug 
English, former Port Neches- 
Groves coach Doug Ethridge 
and longtime sporting goods 
salesman Ihinny Andrews of 
Austin. Ray Coulter, Kenneth 
Whitlow and Charlie Davis will 
be honored posthumously.

Induction ceremonies will be 
held March 1 in Waco.

Detmer was an all-state quar
terback for his father. Sonny 
Detmer, at San Antonio South
west High, where he led the 
nation in passing as a senior 
with 3357 yards. For his career 
(1983-86), he passed for 8,005 
yards and 71 touchdowns.

At Brigham Young, Detmer 
won the 1990 Heisman Trophy, 
passing for 5,188 yards and 41 
touchdowns. He was a two-time 
All-American, Western Athletic 
Conference playa of the year and 
Davey O'Brien Award winna,.

Drafted by Green Bay, he is in 
his fifth season in the NFL.

F ^  led Odessa High to the 
1946 state championship and 
was MVP of the coaches' all-star 
game. He was a four-year letter- 
man at Baylor (1947-M. He has 
an ovaall tiead coaching record 
of 221-165-10, including 132-76- 
6 in 18 seasons at Iowa.

Pruitt played quarterback, 
receiva and running back at 
Houston Elmore H ^  in the

1960s. He was a two-time All- 
America halfback at Oklahoma 
(1971-72) and a three-time Pro 
Bowler in nine seasons with the 
Cleveland Browns (1973-81).

English was a standout line
man at Dallas Bryan Adams 
High before earning All- 
Southwest Conference and All- 
America honore at Texas in 1974. 
He played in four Pro Bowls 
with the Detroit Lions in an 11- 
year career (1975-85).

Coulter was selected to the 
all-time team at Masonic Home, 
where he was played during the 
1930s and was considered supe
rior to his younger brother, 1970 
inductee DeWltt 'Tex" Coulter.

Whitlow was an all-state cen
ter and linebacker for Wichita 
Falls in 1935, leading the 
Coyotes to the state semifinals. 
He was a three-year letterman 
at Rice (1938-40), despite weigh
ing just 165 pounds.

Davis was an all-state and 
Little All-America pick at Stam
ford in the 1950s and played in 
the Little All-America all-star 
game in Arizona.

Ethridge won state champi
onships at Hobbs, N.M., and Pint 
Neches-Groves F li^  (1977) atid 
compiled an uvenul head coach
ing record of 20OB3-12 He also 
made it to the semifinab wifh 
Dalhart in 19^ , Monahaiia 
(1966), Hobbs (1971) and.Port 
NediereGroves (1974 and 76).

Andrews played for Dallas 
Woodrow WDson High School 
in the 1940s and was a quarter
back ar.d team captain fre Texae 
in 1952-53.
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WASHINOTON CAPITALS—Racallad 
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top 20 
Basketball

H o w  th B .lo p  2 0
A sBodalBd P m bb '  ooOs m  

• WBOC
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faiHw

North
ban p oll 61^  this

1. Kbimbb (10-0) b«Bt 
Carolini Stale 8 4 -5 6 .,

2 . Wake Forest  ̂ (8-0) baaf 
CanrobdD 90-03.

3. Kentucky (8-1) beat GeoigiB'
T6d i 88« .  >

4  Kfidi%an (8 4 ) beat No. 6 . 
Ariaona 73-71, OT.

5. Iowa State (7-0) beat Eaat • 
Tenneaaee State 77-49; b eat. 
TbxBB-El FSbo 99-48.

6 . Aitrona (M ) lost to No. 4*  
Michigan 73-71, OT.

7. Cindnnatt \ (4r2) beat > 
Howard 90-46;. .beat E atten it 
M i c h ^  102-79.*

8 . Oannaon (10-1) beat South. 
Carotina 58-37; beat Wolibid 89-* 
49; beat Texas A4cM 76-64

9. Utah (6-1) beat No. 14 Texas • 
8048 .

10. \^llanova (7-1) beat Mount 
St. M ary's, Md. 91-66.

11. Duke (8-2) best Army 100- 
38.

12. Nortti Carolina (9-1) beat 
LSU 67-48; beat Massachusetts 
83-69; beat Princeton 69-60.

13. Ihdiana (10-1) beat Evans
ville 75-57.

14. Texas (6-2) beat Oregon 
Stete 86-83; lost to No. 9 Utah 80- 
68.

15. New Mexico (8-1) beat Sam 
Houston State 76-55.

16. Minnesota (8-1) beat Rhode 
Island 82-72; beat Nebraska 70- 
56.

17. Xavier, Ohio (8-0) beat 
Akron 113-111,30T.

18. Louisville (8-0) beat Wright 
State 65-57; beat No. 19 A rkar^s 
91-88, OT.

19. Arkansas (5-2) beat 
McNeese State 95-68; lost to No. 
18 Louisville 91-88, OT.

20. Alabama (10-0) beat North 
Texas 72-55; beat Virginia 
Commonwealth 72-69.
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14e Air Conditioning 
14b Appbince Repair

I4d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
l4M>econlort • Interior 
I4| Electric Contracting 
14b General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
l4o Papertianging 
14p Pest Control

I4r Plowing, Yard Work 
I4f Plumbing And Heating 
14( Radio And Television 
I4u Roormg 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
I4x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops 
l9Situatioiu

30 Sewing Machines 
33 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Platos
49 Pools And Hoi Tlibt
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Gims
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Inatnimcnts
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store EquipmeM
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apaitmentt

97 Furnished Houses
98 UnfumiHied Houses
99 Stonge Buildinp
100 RenL Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lou
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110  Out O f Tosvn Property
111 OutO fTosniRetilalt
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recietoional Vehicles 
I IS 'n ailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
I IS T n ile n
120 Autos For Sak
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Paiu And Accessories
126 Boeu And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft
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W edne^y
Thursday
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Copy Deadline 
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Monday, 4 p.m. 
T)iesday,4pjn. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
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Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.
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NOTICE TO CRFDITORS

NoIìm  is hereby given dial origi- 
or theaal Letten Trsumentary for 

Bsiaie of ANOELLA A. 
WRIOHT, Deceased, were 
issued on December 20, 1996. 
under docket Number 8193, 
pendlM ia Ihc County Court of 
bray County. Texas, to VIOLET 
LOUISE OORDZELIK CUims 
HMy be presented in care of the 
■Horary for the Estare as follows: 
VIOLET LOUISE OORDZE
LIK. ESTATE OF ANEOLLA A. 
WRIOHT. DECEASED, c/o 
MARSHAL SHERWOOD, 
SHERWOOD AND SHER
WOOD. ATTORNEYS AT 
LAW. P.O BOX 947, PAN
HANDLE TX. 790M

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics BTS C x ^ l Cleaning A Rmio- 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 Estimates 
OviMiiM - 669-3S48

ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
. Call 665-0276.

A n m a m m s '
TECHNICIAN (DRIVER)

NalcoMEason Eacrmi Chcml- 
world iMMler in

5 Spedai Notices 14h General Services
erds, L.P ., s world 1 
the I ~ 
try, I
the eprtsH r cbeMical Indns-

,hMMlMMCdltoC<

ADVKK'nSING Materiel to 
be placed la ibe Pampa 
Neva, MUST be placed 
through Ihc Pampa News 

lOsly.

COX Fence Compmiy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

fori OBflaM lycatlat Ihcb- 
for their Pampo, IhsM

Major reeponeibllltlcs In-

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669 7231,663 1131.

* Srrvlrhn oft weO iadastr; 
delivery asd treatment of

every Thittsday 7:30 p.ia Suied 
3rd Inurtday. 14n Painting

AH penoM having claims sgaiiM 
Bds Barale which is currently he-

TOPO Tesas Lodge 1381-No 
Meetit« on December 24ih.

PAINTING rcasoiMble. interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free estí
males. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

• Maintain imek and equip
ment for safe and cfflclcnl 
opcrnlloM anri nrcsenUble 
appearance. Perform aslnor 
asalalenaacc aad aervlcc on 
track a«d equlpnsent.

JACK'S Ptuntbing Co. New coo- 
struclion, repair, remodeling,

iag admiaisiered me leqaiibi lo 14b Appitenc« Repair piumWng A  Heating Z id S L ^
preeenl diem widiM the time and ra m ^ to to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ™ ™ *  ^  • aama oam-
ia the ttmatmr prescribed by law.
DATED the zOtb day of Deccai- 
bev, 1996.

Msrdmil Sherwood 
SBN 11233000 

SHERWOOD AND 
SHERWOOD 

ATTORNEYSATLAW 
P.O. BOX 947 

PANHANDLE TX. 7906«
C-73 Dec. 23.1996

I reports.
RBYTTORENT 
■DfTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A fian ces  to suit your needs.

Johrmoa Home Pundshmp 
•01 W.lYmicit

sewer and drain cleaning. SeplK
.....................7113.systems installed. 663-'

raoBlvwl
* Work weekends aad boli 
days altea aateamuy.
Tb snaHfo, war rartto nomme:
* High Sckool Diploats c

14d C a rp e a try

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hatofam Ah-CondMotNiM 
Sorger Highway 663 4392

• A VaRd Coasatcrdal Drtv 
er'e Lleenee srith hasardons 
Malarial and Tanker ca

Baltaid Service Company 
Home Repairs, Piee Etoimaies 

663-69B6 663-1603

Bollard Pfambiag
wer RiElectric Sewer Rooter 

Mainiciunce and repair 
663-8603

* At least three years coni 
ararctal vehicle driving eu-

Good kaostrladge of charnl- 
ca| Basarde and pnaiplag

h4ARY Kay Conaeiics md Skin-
can. Facials, snppMes, call Deb

U20W,665-2

BUILDING, Remodeliira end 
coaemetioa of all rapes. Desver 

,66S-04Ín.

BART Oooeb's Plumbing. For all
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 66^ 1233, exientian 403.

of oBlleid opet  ̂
allons and well-basd aqalp-

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Piee de- 
liveey, amke-overs, caeeer iafor- 

. Sherry Diggs 669-9435

T. Netnmn Consiniction 
nee Bstim«es.Cabineu. etc. 

663-7102

Tbrr/i Sewertine Cleaning
y Ammm » ----

• Mato pose D.O.T. physical
7daysa««ek

6M-K»-I04I

OtFTRD mto Caring Physics. CaO 
■M toRt Uveir 1^900-362-6666

OVERHEAD Door 
well Contonciton :u7.

Kid-

• M
drivi

14t Radio and 'IWcvIsloii

have a i  ascella 
rectMd srHh ao pre-

I 2933 $3.99 per 
Mato be II years. Sevv-U. SIB- 
S4S4434

ADDinONS. lenMtdelhig. roof- 
t«S. cahiacu, paiaiiag, all 
lypn rapatra. No lob loo small. 
háieAJbñ.6d¿L^4.

NalcWPrma Ensrgy Cl 
cals, L.P. offors crmipetltl 
hoarly rales wUh paid or

Jve

Have You 
Read The  

Classified Today? 
You Might Be 

Missing A  
n

We will do tarvice work on moM 
Mator Brands of TVs md VCR's. 
2211 Petiyttn Pkwy. 663-0304.

14d Carpet Sorricc
NU-WAY servios, car-
pals, ephsltosryr. walls, oelliags. 
QMMy dasm  ̂cost. Jr pays! No

Wsyae'sTv Service 
Microemn Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

cal, oealal, life laearaece, 
4«IK. prafh sharia«, Imrato- 
■enl pina. retlreaMOt aad

Boh Idani ewner-op- 
665-3541, or iiam oto of 

lewa, •00-5I6-5MI. Piae esti-

14y RopterAJphol.
PURNITURB CHaic. Paratlnre 
regdr^Opoa by appoinlaMBi,

HytoHM

sum# let Mr. |.M. Hood, 
NALCONÆCUM IMBBCV 
CHDMICALE L^„ EO. Bo 
•7, Brow LomE Ibims 77M1 
N ^ b o u ^ a l^ ^ k M M ^

NOTICE
Rcadcn are ueged lo folly inves
tigale sdvertisemenu which rc-

EXPERIENCED, dependable 
evening cook needed. Apply in

aire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

It CO
person betsveen 6 * 2  pm. Black 
Gold Resturant

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

SINOER 1996 new school mod-

RctM one piece or house foil 
Tv-VCR-Csi

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pamps News would like lo 
keep its files current with ihe 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
estco in foil or pait-tinw employ- 
menl and who have credentials ui 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions. pressworfc and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your icsttiiK, inchuling salary re- 
quiremenu, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pamps News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa,Tx. 79066-2198

3RTER-Esporf*tK« 
ry, •scolloat boacfllt aadl 

opportaaMy. 
to:

r* f  PoMpu /Vaivf 
AttatWaylaadTbomaa 

EO. Drawor 219B, 
Puma, Til 79066-2198 
OrpfcotmHM 669 252S

NEED Par* time person to run 
elderly ge 

tiwn. Call collect 1-972-232-3142
errona/drive for elderly genile-

LVN Charge Nurse needed part 
time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. on a 2 on/ 
4off schemile and PRN 3 p.m.-l I 
p.m. and 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Orest 
benefits includini

I-Camcorders 
Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 

BedrooaFDming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
SOI W.Primdt 663-3361

els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono-
gratns, xi|-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year nuyear factory warranty. SI98
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer,

,806-1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 
467-1771

TRIPLE dresser with mirror, 
matching chest of drawers. Ex
cellent comUtion S330.663-1936

WANTED McDonald's tOI Dal- 
maiions-Reward S3 certificate 
for 1st of each loy turned in at 
Cicalutc Comforts. 113 N. West

ig car expense 
in< ■

Kirton ai St. Am 
ome, Spur 293, off Hwy. 60'̂

and meals furnished. Apply in 
srson ai St. Ann's Nursing ”  Antiqu««

PHihandle.

CLEANING Service needs
time evening workers. Apply

- ............... ■ • n . 84106 N. Main, Skellytown 
2317.

r-
!4S-

WANTED: Antique forniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
6m 4 4 IS i

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 per cord. Stacked 
and delivered. 779-2877 Not long 
tUsumce.

I or at 302 W. Pòster.
TOM imìcbI

69 MkccUaHCOus

30 Sewing Machines
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevoMed.
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 

-3364.lng.663-46S6or665-:
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

ADVERTISING Material lo 
be placed in the P aap a  
News MUST be placed

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent srill apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pamps at Tarpley 
hlusic. 663 1231.

ibro«|h Ihe Pampa News 75 Feeds and Srod«
OfBce

SO Building Supplies

WhHe Homs Lamber C a
101 S. Bsllaid 669-3291

WATERLESS Cookware. Home 
demoBstratioa kind $593. Nor
mally S993-S1193. »00-421-7267

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3891

CERTIFIED Nunc Aid Tfoiaing
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6SSI

DENTURES
Pull Set $330 l-•0(V6S8-34ll

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orszer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more, can 8 0 6 ^ -4 0 4 7  at nighi

Course: Jxmianr 6-Pebruaiy 27th, 
Monday and liNirsday 6-10 p.m.
at Abraham Memorial Home In 
Caaadiaa. $73 for the class. Call 
OibMc at 323-6433.

60 Household Goods
ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa- 80 PotS And Su d d IIm

Clo ‘ “ - ■-----  --------------tber Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norion, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Crtme prevention
I’S

iness

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Reto to own forni ihinp for your 
home. Rem by phoae.

l7SSN.Hohwt SSB-llM 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
I¥st dsUvsry.

CANINE and Feline grooasing. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
AnhMl Hospital, 663-2223.

Orooming md Boarding 
lo Ain't Bri Salon 

669-1410

C N A t : E n d  W ith A  ‘ ‘ B a n g ’’ ll 
T h a fs  right, stop by today to find out about 

II «m e  Dositioithe full Urne positions w e h ave availablel 
G o o d  w a g e s, benefits, and friendly w ork 
environnient await youl Apply today: 

(kM Dfiado Hoalthcars C e n isr, 1604 W . 
K e ntucky A  v . ,  Pam pa, 8 0 » 6 e 6 ^ 4 6 , E O E .

L V N - O I A R Q E  N U R S E
Ow long tsrm cars (acMIy In (̂ ofonido it sssking dsdkMtsd 
and earing IndMduals to assums a kay poaWon. Ful Hma
poaWon on our avaninga shMll Enjoy oornpaWIva wagaa, 
bentflls and educational opportunMas. Cal 666*6746 or
apply at

Coronado Heettheara Center 
1604 W. Kantaicky A va . Pam pa, E O E

a a n
q u a i

Al

t

BpRS
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knowi 
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K b e ^  .

y No. 4 ‘

t Sootti
f o n l 8 9 - ‘
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[4T c x m -

‘ Mount

my 100-

-1) beat 
diusetts 
lO.
Evana-

ip.m .
ip .m .
ip jn .
ip.m .
ip.m .
ip.m .

ool mod- 
ivy duty. 
T. Mono- 
lolet, etc. 
ity. SI98 
d. Singer, 
ilio, 806-

NT
iianing u  
month* of 
Me. If* all 
I Tarpley

HOT *N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wrigkt BEATTIE BLVD.(0 by Brace Beattie

' prettii ateeal m > ■ m a o C T  
fm m i

'̂ 'íñssr̂
669-M60

CMMTUU Coattora-I 
OiDdatt
yowMl

FORSra. 8M *C octotairid .

t bédroom, covered 
I r a ^ .  6«e-tt70 , «43-7S23;

hedwoBM. d moaih leaac.
pool, finplaoet, weehor/dqror 
Bookepe la 2 ead 3 bodrooau.

aaeau, 1601 W. 
714».

. $400 BBMdL SISO de- 
baUt-lM aad roirigeialoi.

twaakeold. $200.

FM B S moalh oM. half bMMB 
hoBBd. fftaadKNB. Loviagpap- 
py. 669-1063.

2 badrooBL Kaferaaoes aad de- 
pMk eaqolmd. Dogwood Apart- 
meaia, 66M9SI, 6 *4 1 1 7 .

2600N.Hohart 669-7682 
Hoan9-S;30 Moaday• Rriday 

lor2bcdn>oaii

^ n ^ p a ^ a u T to r^ o o T m a d  MEADOWS Baai-2 bedroom 
ObbUbib, appUaaeea. 460-9654, ooado. Phaplacc, garaae. feaced 
66908Q4. yard. Newly reaovaud. 66S-
m m m m m m m m m am m m m  6936,663-371$.

9 7 n m > U M d H fl

I I 'h
ÙMfHUHUMri ‘Yea, I need to find rubtier tMnda, World Seriee tickets 

and a hood ornament for a 1933 Rons Royoe.”

I For Sale' 104 Lets 115 lyaBer Parka

YaaWilli
AvaiUUel

Aloockal

v su ssr .
The Pampa New* will not 
kaowingly accept aay adverti*- 
iag wU^ is in violalioi of die 
law. It is oar belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspiyer ate available on 

equal opportunity basis.

I and 2 bedroom duplex on Notdi 
Gray. 669^9817

NICE clean 2 bedroom honse, 
t t 7 9 p t o d s M ^ U I 6 ^ l ^

98 UnftrniWied Howeea
1 aadSbedmooH: 1213 Oartarul, 
701 N. West, 1000 S. Wells. 669- 
3842,66S-6IS8 REALTOR.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 moalh, $lM  deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322,

B * W I
lOx I

669-7273 669-1623

kW Star^  
16 10x24

NICB Brick Home, 3 bedrooai, I CHOICE residential lots, north- COUNTRY LIVINC ESTATES 
bath, basement, central heai/air, east, Austin district. Call 663- 663-2736
double garage. 3 acres, water- 8378,663-2832 or 663-0079. ----------------------------------------
well. 2 miles South of Mobeede.
843-2921 m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom, 2 
badL Lem than 3 years old. 883- 
3103.

I bedroom. Referetmes and de
posit required. Dogwood Apatt- 
meats, 669-2981,6W-98I7.

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Cellar. 
$730 monthly. $730 deposit. 
Lease. Janaie Lewis, 669-1221 
Action Realty

820W.KIagsmlM669-:

102 Bug. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Piee Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Offloa Space 663-4100

104 Lott

more acres. Paved sueet, utilities. 
Claudiae Balch. 663-8073.

114 Rccrratioiial Vfkkic«
Bilf* Custom Campers 

930S.Hobmt 
Pampa, Tx. 79063 

________806-665-4315

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
fkee Pint Moiuhs ReiM 

Storm shelten, feiKed lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2430.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pam and Service

gracing seru 
or 248-7030.

N e ig h b o rh o o d  W a tc h  w o rksl

BEAUTIFULLY famished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 com- 
month learn, pool laamby on site.

1601 W. ------

TO LEASE
Approahaataly 4835 aq. ft 

NICE, snudi 2 bedroom. Fenced, New carpal
~ladlvldBal<~

,laaiidiy< 
Caprock Apartments 16 
Somervyie,to-7l49.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled.

I oven, and refrigerator. 
3-4842

I bedroom bouse, newly renw- 
deled, stove, refrigerator fur- 
idshed, 6694198,6694323

81
Prora ofllec 14x22 
Praal raceplloa 12x18 
Open ana 24x40

1006 E. Plaacis. Bills Paid. $273 NICE 3 bedroom, I bath home.
Cmport $423 month. Shed Real-

-------------------------------------- r -  ty. 663-3761
EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 or 
leave message.

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
810 Jordan, $160. 663-8923, 664-

ROOMS (or reta. Showers, desìi.
oniet, $33 a week. DavU Hotel,
ÍI6 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or ^
6694137. ____________________

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced, ga
rage, carport, appliances fur- 
nisned, hook-ups. 663-4239.

3 bedroom. $230 month, $100 de- 
poaiL 669-2909 or 663-7233.

99 Storage BuUdlnga

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

19x24
3 laamoms (1 with harlam) ‘ 
UtUtv room 
2 hsatlagBBlto,Mc 
Ftarty or parklM 
Italal all* of M d l ^  40xlir  
Ideal for charch or large 
firm that needs plenty office 
space! Only $700 numth.

669-tM81,6694973

“Pride Thru Perfonranoe*
OaN W. Sandara.------- Broksr
Wa^ Bandara.----- Brofcar

... - 663-0079, d6S443a.

Q uentin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C offee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky IMen.....................669-22I4 Roberta Babb.................B636I38
Susan RaUlafr..................663-3385 Debbie Niddielon...........663-2247
Heidi Chronister.............. 6636368 Bobbie Sue Stephens.....6B9-7790
Darrel Sehom.................. 6696264 LotsStrrteBkr................663-7630
BIR Stephens.............. .,...669-7790 BeauUCoxBkr.............. 065-3067
JUn COWARDS ORI, CRS NAMLYH KCAQY ORI, CRS

BROkCROWnCR......... 663-3687 BROMROWrOR..........663-1449

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

40 Urdtof 
hindtura, 
a.0.

SI Notai

ACROSS
1 Boots

(cmam)
6 MdiNaof 

the body S3 Inventor 
11 Ofmediclne Thomae —
13 PartofTQIF m  Colorado
14 Sorrow eMy
15 Boalar bS Tha Oavtl
16 Banoey SB Moaalc
17 Ryalurtgue place
18 ainger —
20 Uaad DOWN

9CtMOfS
22 DIeeonoerl 1 Unimpras-
25 — Angeiee elve person
26 2 Head 

— growth
3 — -bNay
4 Oppooitsof

5 Cttming

Answer to Previous Puzxle
□ u ii'u u  muuiBU
U I J U L 'J U I J  L 'J L 'jy L 'jy U  
U U m U L l U  L 'J U u i U U U  
ULiJU UyL'jyU L'JLüi 
WL’.,uu] iduy u u u H  

ym wu u m iju um  
u i ' j w  

u u u  ù y u  
UmiiUULJ [ILoJUU

i j w L ' j y  ü w l î :  y u u u  
U l ! ] U  i J U U U U  u u u  
u u c jH y u  yuyui^Li 
y u w u u y  w y i u y u M  
□ y y u u  U K u y u

30 llamees at- 
taehment

31 Olebnetive

32 OupM
33 Covor(a 

pdefcaga)
34 Mualeal 

sound
38 Beale unNe 

labbr.)
38 Ireland 
38 Baee

OffICWi
42 INghoard 
46 EmbdMsh 
49 lows IwV.

20 Foals
21 Bureau

22 6 f ^
23 Of aircrafi
24 — National

40 Eagle's
dew

41 Boredom
42 Singer 

Ed —
43 Musicel

fMoaya)
7 OwnfBooL)
8 Thought 
• ArtM —

27 Cosmonaut 44 Work on
Gagarin manu-

28 Raain- scripts
producing 46 Com 
tree lellovara

28Backo(the 47 8hoepart 
nack 48 Run

38 Burdaned 
38 StbHftgof

sis 32 Coxy
37 Typaof room

1000-3000 tq. ft. building for 
lease-office or relsil. Esst of 
IRU-Mut. 663-3161.

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Cerarsi heat stai ab. 1300 
plus feet. Would divide. Will re
model to suit lenanL Action Real- 
ty 669-1221._________________

1S3 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY 
663-3360

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, cen
tral heat/ab. New carpet.$39 JOO. 
1310 WUlisloo. 663-9423

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

hltp://www.tts-dlgital4)Oin/home-

Jbn Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie NMm« Realtor
663-7037

DELUXE Duplex. Good tax 
shelter. Financing available. 
663-2903

ESTATE HOME 
For sale price ftalher reduced for 
quick tale. 1319 N. Sumner, 3 
bedroom/2 bath, central heal, 
dishwasher, washer dryer hook
ups, garage. (806) M3-3284. 
Sold'm b” cash terms.

FOR Imemdlatc Sale in Skdly- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, 4 lots. Needs some work, 
most iiMterial already bought. 
Price negotiable. 8^2317.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Reahy, 669-1221

Henry Oiuben 
Pampa Really bK. 

669-3798,669-00()7,664-1238

JoAwi Shackdfard-Rcaliar 
PbM Landmark Really 

Plan with toArui 663-7391

LARGE 2 bedroom, comer lot, 
new carpet, garage, Hamilton M. 
Pampa Realty, Mwk 663-3436.

MOVING, Mwl teU. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
payment. 669-7192,669-4673

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Oweer will 
cany. 416 PowdL 665-4842.

niBlUVilBP
$0 IMahbof 

ofMm.
Darling two bad roo 
Elagamlll, 1 1/2 batba, L-

m
TT"
TF“ yT7“

B”

liu

glam donrtd batch. Lets ol

Central beat. 818,900 b
irwaamoflkchdZ3B7

Ujr ale* Iwa badroam 
112 N. FeaBtaar llarm dai 

wladewa. Attacbad ga* 
wBb GDO. KBchaa lai

r t tU a W i
ACTION BKAUY 6C9122I

With DWI,
1 Inobody wins]

T-’’

l lé M o b lo H m M B MOAipfSi i f

Over ISOOaqjSf* 
Oaiy$399moadi 
See at Oakwood Hamm 
3300AamrtBoBlvd.Bmi 
Ameriao.Ti.
•00-372-1401
I ts  awm* ii.TS am SMooeaM

DOUG BOYD M O rO ttC a  
■ O fn u ^ P liia N m f  
KMW.wK i  6 6 9 4 0 0

1995 Chevy Babmbm tBumott
Loeled-SSAlbO 
LMBABiaoam . 

BIHAMsoaAptoMco 
1200 N.Hobmi 665-3902

■BraiM i*
Bay a SpeeW New Home 

No ParmiaU UatB Mawh. WTT 
fhn t f t t  Cash Bark

1993 Mercary Villager. Law 
mileage, 18,006 aailas. Bxtsadsd 
wanaaty. Il7j000 6634814

CsB'Mqrl 
Orttwood Hearns 
(800)372-1401

FOB Sal* 1986 Branco il aad 
1981 Sasuki OS SSG Call 669- 
0671.

120 Autoe m i V u d u

ZNOWLZS 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobmt 663-7232

1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4,303, S 
speed. Runs good/Looks abarpl 
n m .  C oix^lnd e. 669-2799

1996 Chevy Simide. V-t, Low 
milesge. tXb.VO. 663-7493.CULBZB8ON-ST0WER8

OMC ami Ibyola 
803N.Hob«t 663-1663 124 T i m  & Aocomorioo

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel bolanc- 
b «  301 W. PoMcr. 663-S444.

UsedCms 
Weal'Tbxas Ford 
UiNoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404
126 Boat* & Acem oorko

Bill AHsoa Aalo Seim 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N.IMwl 663-3992

Parker Boou A Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122. 
3909 Cwiyon Dr.. Amwillo 339-

BANKRUPTCY, Repossessioa, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Crediti Rs-Es-

9097. Mcixmiiicr Dealer.

tablish your credit! West Texu 
Ford, call Mall Hood. Finance 
Maiuiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx.6*-0I0I.

3 Horsepower Hihing Motor, like 
new wioi only a few hours. 663- 
3368 sAcr 3:30.

Qnaiby Sales
ISOON.Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

CHRISTMAS Special-Save $300. 
1990 Sea Doo. 663 7170. 663- 
3444.

YE» END INVEHTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

1095  PONTIAC GRAND AM
4-Door, White Color. Slk. #2657A • 1 0 ,7 5 0

1905  BUICK CENTURY
Blue Color. Stk. #2661A * 1 0 ,5 0 0  
100 6  TOYOTA GAMRY LE

Dark Red Color. Stk. #2665A • 1 7 ,5 0 0

199'1 NISSAN SKNTKA
I ' . 'r d  i . d l i i i  n  A  / \  m a /

I!)»,-) CIIHVKOMi'r LUMINA LS
.. s-i r rnnS i l \  r i  ( 9  l i n i

a
L i l i  Kind

( ) l l l\ I .ÜOO M l l e s
"nI |\ Í I iU( p 1 \

I () , : . ()()  Mi l l ' s
SI L ><’ I lU' I , ^ 1 0 .7 0 0

1005  CHEVROLET CAVAUER
4 4 l00r. While Color. SUl  # 2612A • 0,905

1005  NISSAN 2406X
Blue Color, Stk. #2678A *1 3 ,0 0 5  

1004  NISSAN ALTIMA
Blue Color, Stk. #2679A • 11 ,995

1004  M rrsu B ism  e g u p s e
White Color. Stk. #T6065A • 9.950 

1994  GMG 1/2 TON 
Blue Color. Stk. #C6291A • 11 ,500  

1003  CHRYSLER LEBARON
Dark Red Color. Stk. #P6013A *8 ,0 5 0

W  l u l l '  ( M i n i  

I D o n i '

K \ l  i ; i  \ i (  n !

MK / / ( ,<,iij;:i;

1992 HONDA CIVIC

Si n  K1 0 ,5 0 0
1994 CIICVROCKT C l 500 PICKUP
'•IlK' S iIM'I l.nlui ^  m ||mSì a

I ' .hi ' '  s i l \ n  ( n l o i

I I . I ll|l|M I
S||\ i | , l ( |n 

; “i(i \ ; ¡
1 »111'. : niMi Miles
-r .'/( \

1 6 ,5 0 0

1 9 9 0  CHEVROLET LUMINA
Blue Color, Stk. #C6314A * 5 ,0 9 5
leoi TOYOTA CAMRY

White Color. Stk. #T6098A • 8 ,995
1 9 0 3  MAZDA 6 2 6

White Color, Stk. #G6024B • 1 1 ,5 0 0

1 0 0 3  MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
Grey Color, Stk. #T6095A * 1 0 ,0 0 5  

1 0 0 4  CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
While Color. SUt. #C6034A • 1 2 ,5 0 0

1995 JI<:i»;PWRANCUKK

si 9 q q «
W  i l l l n i  S p e c  l i l i  X * d l L / L / L y
's! l .'Z M , I , ' \ 7

1994 CIIIA ROUUT C1500 I4CKLP
... ..........  ' " ' " I  n  J  A  / \ / \ r t B0I 4 u u ^

0 , Î 7 Î 7 J

1 9 9 4  TOYOTA GAMRY LE
Silver/Taupe Color. Stk. #2680B * 1 2 , 0 9 5

1 0 0 4  PONTIAC SUNNRD
4 Door, Blue Color. Stk. #CB313A • 8 , 7 5 0

Glberson - Qowers, Inc.
1 I M C l  k j  1 0 2 7

PAM PA. T E X A S
CHEVROLET • PONTUC • BUICK* CMC • TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart
6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  8 0 (V e 7 » -1 6 6 5
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Christmas Austrian style is celebrated with carols and delicious sweets.

Chef tells how Christm as is celebrated 
Austrian style, with carols and sweets

About 4 tablespoons whipped 
cream

In a food processor, mix the 
chestnut puree with the vanilla 
extract. Add 1 egg white, both the 
yolks and the kirsch. Refrigerate 
until chilled.

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 
Whip the rerruining three egg 

whites and the sugar, and add to 
the chilled chestnut puree. 

Lightly butter four ramekins

By MARIAUSA CALTA 
NEA Features

"We celebrated Christmas on 
Dec. 24, and the thing I remem
ber the most was the tree, which 
we would see for the first time 
that night," says Roland 
Czekelius, of the holiday in his 
native Austria.

"One parent would take us out 
for the day, sledding or skiing, 
and the other would stay home 
and decorate the tree. We'd arrive 
home, and get dressed in our hol
iday clothes, and then-through- 
out the house -  we'd hear the 
sound of a bell ringing. That 
meant the living room was 
opien."

He pauses.
"And we would go in, and 

there would be the tree, all alight 
with live candles. There would 
be music playing; O Holy Night, 
perhaps. It was ... just ... over
whelming."

Czekelius -  who trained as a 
chef in Innsbruck -  left his 
country at th age of 25, in 
1979, and after working at 
restaurants in the Virgin 
Islands and Massachusetts, he 
became head of special projects 
at the New England Culinary 
Institute in Montpelier, Vt. He 
makes his home in nearby 
Stowe.

I caught up with him at the 
Trapp Family Lodge there, a 
resort made famous by the fami
ly portrayed in The Sound of 
Music. Czekelius likes to visit 
Trapp's, partly because he can 
keep in touch with Austria 
through some of the resort's 
employees, and partly because of 
the beauty of the place.

"This is the place in all of 
America that makes me feel the 
clos<'st to homo," says Czekelius. 
"It IS the closest to my Tyrolean 
roots."

Which include memories of a 
festive Christmas celebration.

After enjoying the tree, he says, 
his family exchanged prc*sents 
and sat down for a holiciay feast 
of roast goose, and potatoes, and 
a special poached fish. 
Traditional was a dish of 
Austrian crescent cookies, and a 
fruit compote made of berries, 
apples and pc‘ars that had been 
nvirinating in rum since the end 
of summer, which was served 
with a special rum-raisin ice 
cream.

"It was such a close family 
time," he remembers. The 
evening ended with midnight 
mass.

These days, Czekelius arul his 
wife and three children celebrate 
Christmas like most Americans, 
on Dec. 25. But his roots remain 
strong.

Handng on their tree will be 
many handmade Austrian orna
ments, passed down from one 
generation to the next. A roast 
goose will be the centerpiece of 
their holiday dinner. And the 
chef will make the traditional 
cookies, and is likely to serve at 
least one of the desserts he has 
created below, desserts which 
were inspired by the flavors of 
Austria and the hills of 
Nfermont.

These recipes -  as the von 
TVapp's might have sung -  will 
soon become among your 
*Tavorile Things."

Merry Christinas

Fn n cn  Ginger Farfait 
' witti Ghiwem Sabayon

For the ginger parfait:
4 egg yolks
5 tablespoons confectioners' 

sugar
1 tablespoon honey
1/2 tablespioon fresh, finely 

choppied ginger 
Zest of 1/2 lime, chopped very 

fine
1-1 /2 teaspoons ground cinna

mon
2 tablespoons dark rum 
4 egg whites
4 teaspcK)ns granulated sugar 
1 cup fine crumbs of ginger

bread or of gingersnap cookies 
1 pint heavy cream, whipped 

For the sabayon:
1 pint red wine 
1 cup port wine
1 clove
1-1/2 cinnamon sticks
2 thin strips lenrion peel
2 thin strip« orange p)eel
3 tablespioons sugar 
2 egg yolks
1 /4 cup heavy cream, whippied 
Prepare the parfait: Place the

top of a double boiler over boil
ing water. Put the egg yolks and 
confectioners' sugar in the top, 
and whisk until eggs turn into a 
smooth and creamy base. 
Remove from heat and continue 
to whisk until cold.

Add the honey, ginger, lime 
zest, cinnamon and rum, and 
whisk.

In a separate bowl, whisk the 
egg whites with the granulated 
sugar until firm p>eaks are 
formed.

Add to the egg yolk mixture, 
alternating with gingerbread or 
cookie crumbs. Add the whipped 
cream, and mix. Divide the batter 
among six individual ramekins. 
Cover with plastic wrap. Freeze 
for six hours.

Just before serving prepare the 
sabayon: Bring the red wine, 
ort, clove, cinnamon sticks, 
emon and orange pieels, and 

sugar to a boil in a heavy bot
tomed saucepan. Cook until 
reduced by half; strain into the 
top of a clean double boiler set 
over steaming water.

Whisk in the egg yolks until 
creamy. Fold in whipp^ cream.

To serve: Dip the frozen parfait 
forms into warm water to 
unmold. Place on a plate and top 
with sabayon.

Yield: 6 servings.
—  Recipe developed by Chef 

Roland Czekelius, New England 
Culinary Irtstitute, Montpelier, Vt.

Chestnut Souffle 
with Walnut Sauce 
and Glazed Pears

1/2 cup canned chestnut puree
2 teaspxHins vanilla extract
4 egg whites 
2 egg yolks
2 feaspxx)ns kirsch (kirschwass- 

er, or cherry liqueur)
About 3 tablespxx)ns confec

tioners' sugar
1 teaspxxin butter, or more as 

needed, for buttering souffle 
cups

Granulated sugar for sprin
kling on souffle cup>s 
For Sauce:

5 tablespx)ons heavy cream
1 tablespx)on butter
5 tablc«pxx)ns granulated sugar 
1/3 cup very finely chop>p^ 

walnuts
2 points milk 
For pears:
2 wnole p>ears
3 teaspxx>ns butter 
1 aspoons sugar

. 1/z cup white wine 
For g ’ rnish:

,ngland

P'le

Letters to Santa
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Dear Santa,
I hope you ooold come to the 

Cohimbus Hall again, ao I could 
n. I want a Batw Juice 

re II a Baby Cxmàd», 
and a Dream Dollhouse k . I will 
leave you some oreos k  mflk.

KayU Joan Ware "KK"
RS. Don't io f ]^  Aunt Lena 

she was good A o ro u ^ t My 
Bubba Back!

Dear Santa,
I want Micro Madiines, 

Playmobile Batman tihat changes 
into a car Ic a boat k  a flyer, nin- 
tendo, joystidi, and co m p ter 
games.

We'll leave côtoies k  milk Ic 
thank you for last year. Ic a train 
to go w th  my farm. Ic to go 
under our tree & all the trains i 
wished for.

Jack Douglas Ware
RS. Don't fbiget lena It I love 

you.

Dear Santa,
I hav bin good. I wta a kitten, 

and lego and a anemal boook. 
Sam wants Elmo, and a pussle.

Love, Sam and Dylan

Dr. Barbie wifli pets and i  want a 
baby with a botfle not food 
though I want Su its Clause to 
come to my house and stay at 
m y house, OK.

Kristen Williamson

Dear Santa,
1 want some new Barbie 

clothes, and a new dolly. I also 
think I kv'ant a  Gynuiaatics 
Stacey and I want a play TV. 
Santa i hope you bring me what 
I want, so I love you, and bring 
my tonily what they want. And 
I want a Barbie ffla^iouse.

 ̂ Rachel Heuston

Dear Santa,
Please briiw me a silver 

Mermaid BarMe, a pet Dr.
Barbie, and a d ^  that has a lit
tle light. 1 love you, how are you 
|oin^ to get through my sky-

Whitrrey Wade

Dear Santa,
1 want a choo-choo train and a 

plastic snake. I wish for a power 
r a n ^  aivl a Lion King puppet 1 
iiuss my PaPa

Eric Lewis
The following letters are from 

students at S t  Matthew's Pre- Dear Santa, 
SchooL

or souffle cims, and sprinkle 
with sugar. Divide the batter 
among the four cup>s and place 
in a baking pan with sides. Add 
enough very hot (almost boiling) 
water to reach halfway up the 
side of the souffle cups. Put the 
pan in the oven and bake 30 
minutes.

Make the sauce: Bring the 
cream, butter, sugar and walnuts 
to a boil. Reduce, stirring con
stantly, until the mixture is 
caramelized (light golden 
brown). Add the milk. Bring to a 
boil, then set aside to cool.

Prepare the pears: Peel the 
pears, then cut in half lengthwise 
and remove cores. For an attrac
tive display, cut in slices, but 
leave the slices connected at the 
stem end, so that the pear can be 
fanned out on the plate. Melt the 
butter in a small skillet. Add the 
pears, sprinkle with sugar and 
add the wine. Saute until pears 
arc soft.

To serve: Unmold the souffle, 
and place each on a plate. Fan 
pear slices from half a pair next to 
the souffle, and top with walnut 
sauce. Garnish each plate with 
about one tablespoon of whipped 
cream.

Yield: 4 servings.
—  Recipe developed by Chef 

Roland Czekelius, New En 
Culinary Institute.

Dear Santa,
I want a my size Barbie doll. 1 

like you and you probably like 
nae too. I would liW a skating 
doll. Can you bring me a skating 
kitty. How did Rudolph get his 
red nose?

A ^ e y  Shipman

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I would like 

a mermaid Barbie, the gold one.
1 would also like ^ e  Pocahontas 
doll and even Miko. Santa 1 
would like to know about the 
North Pole.

Caitlyn Tanner

Dear Santa,
1 want a Pocahontas Barbie, a

I would like a really pretty 
Barbie. I would also like any 
kind of baby doll. I want a coat 
that is really fancy. Santa if I 
don't have a chimney where do 
you go?

Kaitlin Winegart

Dear Santa,
1 would like to ask for a blue 

horse that has flowers on his 
neck. I would alos ask for the 
Barbie house that has an eleva
tor that goes up and down.
Santa how do reindeer fly up 
and how do th ^  fly down? May 
I also have a Caobage patch doll 
that has a shower.

Callan "rhuiTnan

Dear Santa,
1 would like a zero.ranger

robot. I would also Uka a MMOle 
coirtrdctf. I wlB leave some 
cookies for you.

. Ovialian Hinkle

Dear Santa, *
I would like to have á Baby 

^  Bye. I  want a BabyvLive loo. * 
I wondered do you really have - ^
dves? .1 ■ , A, .1

Q iiia tin a C W :

Dear Santa,
1 want a dog Santna. I tvant a • 

brown leaf.
Coiuiney Honeycutt

Dear Santa,
I k>ve SAtita, I  want one o i 

these remote control fire trucks 
with ligjhts tfiat really woik knd 
with real fire trade sounds. And 
a remote control sounds Police 
Car and a ambulance, power 
ranger toys. Santa take my big 
foot I want another one that's 
Uue. I'll clean my bafluoom so 
you can come down the drain 
pipe.

Justin Miller

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby buggy at 

Kelley's^house and a princess 
game with a crown. A w igde 
g i ^ e  baby, a bath baby m th  
wnue hair and i would like all 
them toys. Why does that rein
deer have a bright shinning 
nose?

Shealeigh Jones

Dear Santa,
I love you and I want you to 

tell me about Red Nise ^ n d e e r .
I want a puppy dog a boy, and 
some earringis. I'm  going to 
leave you rice c r in i^  and milk. 
Tdl Mrs. Santa I like elves.

Samantha Pearson

Dear Santa,
I like eath^ with Santa, I want 

a baby Megan, the real baby. 
Please Santa come to my door 
and go in it.

Lexi Summers

Guatemalan refugees satisfied in Mexico
I had to walk three hours to my fields. There wasGRACIAS A DIOS, Mexico (AP) -  The name of 

this tiny Guatemalan refugee camp in southeast
ern Mexico means "Thank Ckxl.''

Gaudendao Castaneda thinks he has found 
something close to heaven here: peace in the 
muddy field of ^ ack s built from sticks, scrap 
metal and cornstalks. Children bound from every 
corner, playing in mounds of dried com to be 
stored for the coming winter months.

Castaneda is among at least l(X)/)00 people, 
mainly Indians like himself, who fled Guatemala 
during the 1980's when rebels pressured peasants 
to join their ranks and the military, suspicious of 
rel^l collaborators, razed entire villages.

More than 140,000 people died or disappeared 
in Central America's longest and bloodiest dvil 
war. Now, with peace to be signed Dec. 29 in 
Guatemala City, 30,000 pieople who had taken 
refuge in Mexico have gone home.

Despite the hope for peace, many refugees have 
found the poverty of their homeland too great to 
endure. Castaneda returned to Mexico's Chiapas 
state in June with his wife and three children after 
three struggling years back home.

"Everything was worse -  the price of com and 
beans," said Castaneda, a stocky 24-year-old 
lounging in a tattered hammock outside his shack.

no highway nearby."
His 8-month-old son died from diarrhea 

because of inadequate medical care.
"I returned to Guatemala because I thought 

things would be better, but I only found hard
ship."

Castaneda is not alone.
Other repatriated refugees have trickled back 

to Mexico recently, according to the U.N. 
refugee agency. Predse figures are unavailable 
because they are now illegal aliens and don't 
report their presence, said Carlos Zaccagnerre, 
director of the office in Comitan, 45 miles north 
of the camp.

Refugees camps welcome them, but offer tx) 
assistance. The Castanedas live off the land sur
rounding their one-room Shack.

Still, home was worse.
Castaneda was twelve when soldiers shot and 

burned his parents and three younger brothers, 
along with hundreds of other peasants, in the vil
lage of Cuarto Pueblo in 1982.

"My brother and I heard the shots, so we hid for 
three days. When we came out, we saw the 
charred bodies on the plaza. "There were bone, 
heads, everything," he recalled.

Cranberry Crumble 
with Winter Fruits

1-1/2 pounds fresh or frozen 
cranberries 

1-1/2 cups sugar 
Grated zest of 1 large orange 
Juice of 1 large orange 
2 apples
2 pears
3/4 cup old-fashioned (not 

quick cooking) oats 
3/4 cup all-purpose flour 
3/4 cup darlc brown sugar 
1/2 cup butter 

For ginger cream:
3 tablespoons very finely 

chopped crystallized ginger
1 cup heavy cream, whipptKl 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

Generously butter an 8-by-8 inch 
baking dish.

In a saucepan boil half the 
cranberries with the sugar, 
remove from heat and add 
remaining cranberries, the 
orange zest and juice.

Peel the apples and p)ears. Cut 
them into quarters, removing 
stems and cores, and add to the 
cranberry sauce.

Spoon the mixture into the pre
pared baking dish.

Combine the oats, flour, brown 
sugar and butter in a food 
processor and pulse.

Place the crumble mixture over 
the fruit, and bake for 55 to 60 
minutes.

Mix the finely chopped ginger 
with the whipped cream and 
spoon over top of each plate 
when serving.

Yield: 6 servings.
— Recipe developed by Chef 

Roland Czekelius, New England 
Culinary Institute, Montpelier, 
Vt.

ValuJet cancellations throw kink in holiday pians
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  

Out of breath and saddled with 
three suitcases, aircraft 
m echanic Larry Norwood 
rushed into a terminal at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport hoping to make his 
10:30 a.m. flight.

That's when he learned he was
n't going anywhere on ValuJet.

After a deep breath, Norwood 
gathered his belongings and ran 
straight back to his car, steeling 
himself for a 14-hour drive.

"I can only stay in Atlanta for a 
few days and then I have to head 
to Florida to work, so if I can't get 
there soon I won't be able to see 
my son," Norwood gasped as he 
s p ^  out of the airport.

He was one of many holiday 
hopefuls who arrived at airports 
Sunday morning only to learn 
there were no planes to take 
them to their destinations. The

10:30 a.m. Dallas-Atlanta ValuJet 
flight was the first of several 
canceled after the company 
decided Saturday that a charter 
company schecluled to make 
flights out of Dallas, Fort Myers, 
and West Palm Beach, Fla., was 
unreliable.

"The carrier said it tried to reach 
all ticketholders by phone. But, 
like Norwood, would-be Atlanta 
passenger Kerry Mullis got to the 
airport only to leam he was out 
of luck.

"Now you've gone and done 
it....now you've made my mother 
nrtad," Mullis told ValuJet ticket 
agents after calling to inform his 
family he would likely miss 
Sunday dinner.

The canceled flights were to 
have been operated by Kiwi 
International Airlines. ValuJet 
nx>keswoman Marcia Scott said 
IGwi failed to provide adequate

staffing and reliable service. Only 
one o f 21 Kiwi-operated flights 
Friday and Saturday was on time 
and six had to be canceled, she 
said.

ValuJet announced in a press 
release Saturday that all passen
gers on cancelled flights would 
receive a full refund and a round- 
trip certificate for a future Vahijet 
flight.

When Mullis, a Dallas attorney, 
complained he would still be out 
$500 after buying a replacement 
ticket on Continental, Valujet's 
Michael Ledeiman offered to pay 
the difference between the two 
fares.

"There is no (written) 'in stone' 
rule on what we can offer cus
tomers, especially in a case like 
this where we couldn't get a hold 
of him," Lederman said. "We just 
want to get everyone home for 
Christmas."

2 2 )

To The Patients Of 
Dr. Gregory T. Kelly

In lieu of sending Christmas cards this year, 
a generous donation will be made on your 

behalf to the Hospice Tree of Love in Pampa.

t


